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Automobile Announcement 13m
E v-t- *Syrup Cansm;

I v(:THE

‘Comfort Car’
At All Speeds

ÀfHiNS Ako VIciNITY

Fresh 07- The Blueblfd Mission Ctecle held 
soa> Henry street their Easier Thank Offering Service

------ o“ Wednesday, March 81 In the
sels, the old reliable Methodist church and the entertain- 
**, is still doing Heel- ment eras enjoyed by a good andl- 

enoe'

iinittai titahirTi.Ïf.prin**! ____

____  Through the kindneaa and gener-
-tiv middle of Anrit or °dty or Mr. Sam. Hollingsworth, Itho 

tf, I, J Methodist choir were entertained at
iVtallor. Athens. I
tei;. l~

i
ANDBaltimore 

sters at Mai'1 ,
ilPSl Pm

Sugar SuppliesA» M. Cl 
merchant t

ronage during the j 
years. Call and 
suitings.

Ei wThe dependability, the speed and the 
efficient performance of the

McLaughlin Six
are characteristically Canadian. The 
demands of business and long distances 
covered in Canadian tours, both demand 
the sureness, the speed and the comfort of

“Canada’s Standard Car”

We are looking forward to a record year 
in Syrup Making and have increased our 
stock of Cans and other utensils, so we 
may be in a position to supply the demand

.
Mrs. Nlblock returned from Brock, 

villa the hitter end of tout week.
îgŒjfflIv

\ House W» 
sooner, must hh%**|
apply •» A. TbonWl

Mm: a “sugaring off" party on Tuesday 
evening last, aet the home of Mr. add 
Mrs. W; H, Mania. Main St. Mr. 
Hollingsworth supplied the syrup The

BV • 1

FARMERS—Do .**6 want to 
horse or huv titot Do you 
buy or «II a toy? Use the I 
tin service j* the oflloà of 
Merchants j||i* of Canada 
eus. We

FA
WE MAKE A BETTER CAN

aiming was spent in games and$55-

Reduced Prices on Quantity Lots
’ ■ -■ . ' -to ' -to toto : • :Mr. John .Tales, and Mies Oates, 

of Cornwall, ware Easter visitors 
with Athens friends.

i» la customary here the morning 

service In ' the Methodist church on 
Ulster Sunday was featured by the 
<*N*wi whose bright, young faces 
hemming from the choir-loft were a 
rival attraction to the fair sweet 
MoiÉebm* massed about the pulpit. 
Tie age-old theme of Christ's res.

"; i

Empire Milking Machines purchases #hd Shies —As! tor till

■rr-. mËM* >.
For Sale—BlaJfcL......jf Horse, apply At
the Reporter tflhhh

For Sale—a Spring Tooth Cultivate», « 
i,,o«Hlooe .3 toütill Dkc Harrow, stesi 
Roller all Massey-Hta-rh, make and in godd 
order; seeder, a Far» Whilom, Beit as!# 
Hay Racks also Walking Plow, apply to 
Oner Knowlton, Church St.

fmiM
■- <r" V

BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !! $ ï to: MlTHE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES
Ontario

-

-We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

V.

f
We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph urrectlon was rehearsed In song 

and story and proclaimed by the ser- 
mon of the pastor, whose elucidation 
of the hast attested fact in history 
was quite within the grasp of Juven
ile mtods.

At the evening service the regular 
choir aselted by Mr. Heffner. 'King
ston. bad charge of the choral ser- 
vice. A former member Miss Oladyg 
CWnford, ooraetlst, was In her accus. 

The Cheese Factory at Junetown was ^ place fto the flrat time since 
destroyed by Are oh Saturday night last. **r return tooOl the west and added 

___ her quota to the anthem of praise.
lu looking over a copy ofthe>Ayl- > accordance with the occasion, Her 

mer Bhtpress In which a report -M the T- J-VJjkfry chose as his ttict “|fe Is 
Firs Dept, of that toirtl ta>i|KMW6' % message of cheer and
we notice that Mr, W. Gifford, tt for the Hfe that now la and for
secretary-treasurer of the Dept. Mb:
Gifford is a printer and served his 
time In the Reporter Offlce, prior to 
going to Alymer. f

Mias Geraldine Kelly is spending 
the Easter Holiday at her home here.

Mrs. Harold Sheffield and Miss 
Helen arh visiting at her sister’s,
Mrs. Day Gananoque.

Miss Mina Donnelley, of the Bow- 
manvllle High School staff, is spend
ing the holidays at her home here.

Mr. J. H. Redmond is busy decor
ating at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Wlltae, Church St.

Born—Tuesday, March 30, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Morrison, a son.

Mr. Wm. Cross has been confined 
io his bed the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stinson, Brock- 
vllle, spent Eastertide at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morley Sheffield.

Miss Irene McLean, Toronto, is an 
Easteer visitor here at the home of 
Mr. Stevens, Victoria St.

Mr. and Mrs. Heffner, Kingston, 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mrs. Haffner’g parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Jacobs.

I
l A. Taylor & Son , Mr. J. E. Bvrchell spent the week ta 

Toronto. to?
.I Athens Ontario Miss Lillian Bnrchell who is attending 

Faculty at Tqroeto is an Easter visitor at 
her home here. '

Athens --l
■ IBS

-.’PNl

Mr. A. Hagerman, Peterbero, at the 
home of his parent here.

I
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Ate Your Eyes Right?
to^ yoii do not have eye^emfoyt, make an 

eariy visit to our “ Optical Parlor “

WHEN- *
>

.The Weather Suddenly 
Gets Warm

V that which is toF
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

y
I. ;HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER.

The question ef Electric Power for 
Athens and vicinity is evidently re
ceiving attention as correspondence 
between Reeve M. B. Holmes and the 
Hydro Electric Commission seems to 
Indicate.'

The latest communication from the 
Department reads as follows:—
Mr. M. B. Holmes, Reeve,

Athens, Ontario.
Dear Sir:—With further reference 

to your further Inquiry for an esti
mate on the cost of power to your 
Village, we would state that several 
propositions have been worked out, 
and we propose to go forward with 
further rural surveys as soon as the 
condition of the roads permit. As 
tfcis whole district depends for its 
success almost entirely upon rural 
development, you will no doubt un
understand that results will be rath
er slow. We expect, however, to he 
able to submit a definite proposition 
within the 
meantime we would be pleased to 
know whether the conditions as to 
power for Athens have changed 
since our last visit.

Yours truly,
F. A. GABY.

Chief Engineer.

and you want to get “ Your New Hat ” 
. come in and see what we have, and you 

will be agreeably surprised at our very 
moderate prices.

« Str m'

I
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1r V H. R. KNOWLTONMISS C. GRAYI

F1; MILLINER Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianAthens Ontario
â

%
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SPRING
HOUSE
CLEANING

I

BUFFETTS
$xt few months. In thethat are the last 

word in beauty 
and convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

Means to the House Wife

New Wall Papers 
Shade Curtains 

Curtain Draperies, etc. 
Floor Coverings

WE HAVE THEM

Mr. Hillard Brown, Brampton, 
was an Easter visitor at the home 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Brown, Elgin St. TENDERS WANTED.

.

Tenders addressed to the under
signed, will be received up to April 
15th, 1920, by the Council of Rear 
Yonge and Escott, for crushing 1,000 
cords of stone for the township roads 
this season. Contractor can furnish 
the complete outfit, or use township 
crusher and spreading wagons.

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk, 
Athens P.O., Ont.

Mrs. Chaepman, Ottawa, and Dr. 
David H. Judd, of Boston, were 
Easter visitors at the home of their 
sister Mrs. Francis Sheldon.

:/

Mrs. Collinson and daughters, See
ley’s Bay, are visitors at the home 
of her mother and brother, Mr. David 
Sheffield.

A Word Our assortment of Wall Paper is the best we have 
ever shown. Prices no higher tlutn last season. All our 
Borders sold by the roll at Roll prices.to the wise, “prices are not 

getting any lower”
The Misses Qordon, Brockville, 

are at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gordon.

.
zNOTICE

1 AÇ'T On Mr. Bradley’s farm a 
L(V70 A Brown Sleeveless Sweater 
trimmed around neck and arm holes with 
green. Finder please return to this store 
and receive reward.

All parties owning hens or any 
other fowl must keep them enclosed 
on their own property as they are 
prohibited from running at large by 
a Village Bylaw.

Mr. Maryland Yates was an Eas
ter visitor at the home of her mother 
her^.

Miss L. Arnold, B.A., is at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Arnold.

Motto : DO IT NOW
F. BLANCHER,

Village Officer.

Geo. E. Judson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR '

Tenders WantedMiss Margaret Keyes. Metcalfe, 
and Mr. Keyes, Brockville, are at 
the home of Mr. Steve Kelly. T. S. KENDRICKThe Council of The Incorporated Village 

of Athens ask for Tenders up to May ist, 
for Crushing. Grading and Delivering on 
the Streets of Athens, of Two Hundred 
Cords of Stone.

Athene, Ontario Rural Phone Mr. Frank Emmons, Frankvllle, 
has purchased the Gibson property 
on Henry St. and will take possee- 

• 5-0* va Ma». 1st,_____________ __

Athens Ontario

6Ü0. W. LEE, Village yerk.sa*
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- "SALAi>A”Tea IsPnreTea, ] 
and of Delicious Flavor, stimulating 
and refreshing. “Watch for the Name"
on every genuine sealed packet.

,
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. The Song the Mother Sings.
O sweet unto my heart Is the song my 

/ mother Bings ,
As eventide is brooding oil its dark I / 

and noiseless wings. I /*
Every note is charged with memory, I ' 

every memory bright with rays I 
Of the golden hours of promise in the I 

lap of childhood days. m
The orchard blooms anew, and each | —
And lbferi°^in n«îe'brpilth of eve THEY LOVED AND LOST.

among the dew-mown hay, I - • ,
While through the hails of memory «Wp. ra™,.-, Meil

in happy notes there rings j 8 t® -----
> Their Romances.

■ ■ V

- m Often asmysî^g^!SîS.ÜJE£3

5°At»1
St i‘- “YOUR CHILD- CAN BB SO W

:-
>

w i ra

y

SALÂDA"R » 1 in ACRES, 1 MTLH PROM VINELAND, 
j *w on Provincial Highway, would make 
I a fine fruit and poultry farm. Good 
> new house (6 rooms) and bam. (iJH> 

In Mexico when the trains stop at I °wner ^ McBwea, B< mis ville. Ont.
little stations the natives fre-1 —------------------------ ------- ------•

qcently come up and offer ice cream $4,000~Î^X,aVB te^'bî^ding S
der tow thfÿ^f^^to^makêlL* brick hA/stonî^iüma'ttoî’ goV””

The native, appear too poor to buy I . i Frame kitchen and wood thed,

iEHHS"™ 5Hthait the makers take the leaf of the I SJy Property In exchange. J. D. Bigger, 
cactus plant, which may be a foot I S5.cl,de Block- Hamilton. Ont. (Regent 
and a half or two feet long and ho" 1 h

‘an&i^ÆtheVsÆïgggtenLa

well up In the air. In the morning I ,oc#tea. substantial 7 room house, wltn . 
the water has-become Ice. Then they I ®SProPr^t® bam and outbuildings; ap- 

• «ftf ,878“ to make » bulk ?f?^nbrr.ae,d«?»b.b0« e»K
01 .lt-. , . X _ I *J»te of peaches, plume, pears, grapes.

A chemist on one of the trains ex- I ete- and soli Is especially adapted for 
plained that in the dry atmosphere I £*"*en*,1k- wm ««• enbloo or sob-dlvlde. the rap’d evaDoratlon ramTed the 1 ^ Î» a m°»‘ desirable and profitable 
mate. ,^325° “ .a aUS ® }, l eubnrban home. J. D. Bigger. 205 Clyde water to freeze, on the same prin-1 Block. Hamilton, Ont. (Regent SM>. 
cipie that people in hot climates sus
pend water in Jars to cool it.

Lain the Tropics.

Who Ha*
song my mother sings.

•7 «

It’s a song of love and triumph, it’s a 1 . ... „
song of toil and care, A et°ry “ told- ?or instance, of how

It la filled with chords of pathos, and | a Pre-ty but dowerless damsel was 
it’s set in notes of prayer, once approached by a humble ser-

It is bright with dreams and vision* 1 geint in. the French nrmv with .«
of the days that are to be, offer which ,

And ad strong in faith’s devotion as j acted. As the years wen'ï’hv7
/the heartbeat of the seal obscure sergeant7 b/' Ü?8

It is lined in mystic measure to sweet until he bmime aXrigadier*1681»» 
voices form above, was present at'Fleur» . 8And Is starred with brightest blessing eterKtzrand Wateri
through a mother’s sacred love, the wo’m““ What must

O sweet and strong and tender are scorned the offer «f his heart ’bn™
the memories that it brings ' thought when she heard 'Jaî ENJOYED LIFE. As I list in Joy and arpture to the lot the mighty exploita of the Mar?

He had his associates and enjoyed song my mother sings. shal of Napoleon? At the time when
life in his way. Just as other people I —Utotnas O’Hagan, [the Emperor was overthrown by
do. He worked along cheerfully all - ■--------- -•* I Wellington, she waa living in pitiable
day and would ’& the banjo and sing mu fain HI HUirOP penary ia a garret on the Qua! Conti, 
and dance all night, it permitted. He IIIW I!Mil 1,1 flIINrXX { A Poor Gleet Street ecrtbbher once
had no cares and responsibilities, had I 1 *■*"," UlllBIlMH# I raised hi» eyes to the fair and corn-
nothing to disturb his mind; he was mn Tltr mill nnril I[ortably dowered dnughter of a city
only required to labor. He was a I flllf I Hr |,H|i IIHhll I banker All that the latter did, how-
trusty and faithful being. The master I ■ VU I III» WIIILUIILI1 I ever, when she heard his piteous
could go from home and remain away I ___________ | tale of love was to Inform him that
on business s ' mg as necessary, and , . .. _ .. . I ®he would not have him if he broughtleave the wife and children surround- e?t ro J t „ ££ I he^a11 tha jewel, ji Asia,
ed by these slaves and they would be yea,th . tJ? a.The ^Wnble scribe, took this rejec-
as safe from barn, as if thcr were in is timotoLlv 1*2 tlon V6ry ">»<* to heart, hut the d»
a guarded palace. Eot only were they «^“lute^no doubt-tbat u # cerne round, and that in the space
safe, but they would be protected and the taby^s7 nature uf be hu>Dy—not 1 >!? à>ni7 * tew yea™’ Whe” his name 
defended, if need be. There Is z-ot cross Onfy the sickly batoMs^ross1 t6*!.^8*0?8^ fam”us throughout the 

instance on record in Montgomery ïïe well child is a toy to the ho^l $?n*tlrJuld br8a4th <* the land, for 
county during the exlstency of Slav- lt i8 laughing, gurgilng/ happy UiUe nfcküëf “° other tha» Charles 
erywherea wife or daughter was ever piece „t humanity which drives duU DIS“!' ^ , „
assaulted by anlavt Such a thing I care from the household, The sick- k.aÜ!? aftBrwards, the girl who 
was never hearo of until the negro washy baby is the opposite—he is cross 5îÆ °“8 î80^84 J118 ef,ectton actu-,
-made free. There are only two -a- and peevish; cries a great deal and is IWen.t ÎP htia for, flpmictal assist- 
stances where a slave killed his mas-1 a source of constant Worry to the lîSce' Jt étrange révisai of fortune! 
ter during (the forty-three years of mother. But mothara thme is n! K.Ci^,Ck . .waa "ot
slavery in Montgomery county. need of your little ones being sickly. STPilP78?# 5 *T? 8l*ï 01 .her’ 88

si.S£"ïï- srssrsi WÆ.niT’Æs
their precept and example had a good “i “°,^8rs ,haXe.p”ved this through 
effect on these slaves. B^7 8 °w“ Tablets-

irlr,e. a 8m,le In every dose of the 
Tablets. Give them to your baby and 

There were -'cry ' :W violations of make him happy. The Tablets are sold 
the law on the part of these slaves, I by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
and their conduct was such that the I cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
times of the courts was rarely ever | Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
taken up with cases against them.
Whereas, now the time of the courts 
is almost altogether occupied in try
ing offenders for violations of law 
against their free brothers, as the 
chain-gangers, jails, coal mines and 
penitentiary will testify.

In the matter of religion and relig-
ious privileges the slaves had all that I rwere not because ye anowe was I day she, had rejected the rhapsodical 
their masters had. In all of the old colds addresses of the great' Victorian nov-
country churches a portion of the t hat made ye prynter curse, ellet is a matter of common knowl-
bulldlng wa.. set apart for their bene- I But reasons worse an hundred fold»— edge.
fit and master and slave worshipped I Aye, mannie measures worse. 1 I Everybody knows thé sad fate ol 
under the r-me roof. Th«y not onjy . „ ’ » I the famous artist over whose crea-
had the privilege of going to church, Imowe full Welle bytifnes tkme Ruskln delighted to wax ■ elo-
but were Encouraged to and they TeTU07^1lE «en/Slm6^,.. qU8nt’
could unite with the church and have "snowe" that^ho I a result of the machinations of
their names entered oa the same book un snowe “at he must eette. „ nnecrappiom, stepmother. Tur-
wlth their masters. The preacher in And nAmter manne ' I Her1» sweetheart and. he became es-charge would baptize them with seem- To hefie conedmed euch rhîm^- tnu«ed- The girt eventually mar-
ingly as much pleasure as he I (Ye prynter SSS hath hettertostd r48*1 eomeone 811,1 Turner regis-
wlth the makter; nd likewise, when Than éditera at timeel °elter tast* I tered a vow that he would remain 
they partook of the sacrament, after! ' i_nn»»in I single for lifer an. oath to which he
the white members had been waited » 1, 8 s’ remained, tragically' fftfthfitL
on, the deacons, who were very fre- T.. , _ . I Before the girl had been married
quentiy the masters, would less the I iniflKS J Wearing An Klght I many months ape discovered that 
bread and wide around to them. I Providing the provocation eouaJs I®hehad msde the'mistake.of her life..

--------„„„ the offence ot Jones stepping 0n and 88 “* disappointed TurnbrKNEW BY EXPERIENCE. | Smith’s corns. Far better to use higher nnd «Igher In Me
-So our dentist friend has pur- I Potman’s Corn Extractor—it does otten did, ehe -w^ that

chaeedg a mining prospect.” cure cores ‘^urte^^e day wite- 8tSS^ ^7^ 4^

-Well, he ought to win out. That From acids, and painless, price '26c,

least driung of anybody I know. | ygj. ByraT TgIT9 sums of money; and. to count among
J ___ man. i I hlg many of the most out-

<B«m B'-Waa-l» a-w

T». » u.« L EnciMi.
Irish, and the Drench, are of mixed I :ng. 

tell him to race. I think we might go os far as I »rr
______. _ “ aay “at nearly all the European | Mlrand'e LInlmentforsale everywhereoSRryrss»» lr£s“HF’sTs1

and our customs, because orthe differ-1JSÎ-ÏÏJ™ iP?i2Sr«d tie name” «nS» tree even parts of ben- W «m. steady work. Highest
cnees in our hlstorv. In nïir îu'LÎ' I TOrsat,on 1 inqtdred his name. ‘Oh, zdUne to (as of turpentine; add a few I Slineeby Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. St 
ure, in our climate, and In ourrelte ,an3wfrod* wtth eaay ^Fanca, It drape of lavnnder to each ounec. 1 ———
Ion. How much of our Fnoit«h fovf la Just the same as my daddy’s, only *------------------------
acter is due to the fact reft it’s got ‘Jr.’ on the end of it”—Chi- Oftthnes many things fall out be-rL letd al; ire lar^rlI =»> Tribune. tween the cup and the lip.-tîreene.
with the sea ?

France has be- forced to become 
a military nation, because she has al
ways been in danger 'of invasion. Ire
land has been for centuries a subject 
nation. England is largely Protest- 
atn. Ireland and France Roman Cath
olic. France never passed through a 
Puritan period, we never experienced 
a real and violent

eel-',
ver-B67I

27 Years in Public Service.
r -

CODE OF LAWS 
HELPED SLAVE

from generation to generation. The 
slave was not only satisfied and con- 
6ontented with his lot in life, but be 
was a happy be’ng. He had.his house 

land garden, his- food and clothing 
J furnished him Imd the very nursing 
I and medical attention given him when 
sick. _

Darkey in Southern States 
Was Care-Free.

(' No Responsibility—Guard
ed By Owner.

-______ . M,5^GSHn.L OFn (^N.
Mlnanfa Liniment weilevee Neurelgln [ST «SZ

_ .. , J*». *• acres clay loam, some timber.
Science Short Ones. W. ». 6^S”s

mâ,rXër,tlty o™8™'* ^ ho^“8
»®rly allowed to go to waste is now I wood house, cement cellar good* well, 
Jed to. chickens. ^ I îrai?e*Sarn* *3 w« Dig pen. ken house.
“ “me chemical establishments On?' (SgSTt 9,1,8 Bloek’

wool has been found superior to cot- I «■ . i
ton for filtering pun 

For the use of c

(Montgomery. Ala. Advertiser.)
All of the old settlers of Montgom

ery were slave owners and a '-etch 
Is given of the relationship between 
master and Slav . Slavery at that time 
was a legal institution, the citizens 
having nothing to do with making 
slavery. ' It was handed "own from 
generation to genera;lon, from father 
to son. They came I 'io possession 
of the slaves by l ;-ist, by purchase 
and Increase.

A man had C3 much right to hold 
negroes as proper- a he had to hold

Hamilton,

be^cvis^%«‘bte ?f

The cost ot the proposed Japanese- I “re 
American cable across the Pacific wlU 
be met by funds raised in both conn-1 
tries. j

By meqns of a laboratory on ship-1 
board, it is proposed 4o make an in- I
veetlgation of the ills of the tropical j C BED CORN. ABOUT 71 BUSHELS 
possessions ot America; Great Britain, I „ w*U selected seed corn. Minnesota 
France and Italy ”?• “• „.Thl, corn resmnblw GoldenPacific co^rtants. 300 feet high. 525L, ^’“lo0,rgS51e!USfb.°UtOC'“:

1 were cut down to make a derrick for I *“t year., was planted May *th. and
before Sept let Matures In SO 

days and gives rfcry heavy yield. Price 
ofseCd per bushel ft. Address Oeo. A. 
Truster. Camlaehle, Ont

an

MtidKLLANEOUS
-------- ----------------

PAT YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.Orders.

\ For Spanish 
Influenza visit

That she lived deeply to rue the handling boiler, end similar heavy
r THE LINIMENT THAT CURES ALL 

AILMENTS—
RULES SELDOM VIOLATED.

; ’ HORSES COUGHING? USE
FOB BALE ..„ Spflllil^DiStWBpSrCOHipOBIKl I KNITTING YARNS SSSb?w<>Sl

SlZI to break It up and get them back In condition. Twenty-six I four-ply. fingering yarns in sixteen col- 
$1^1 years- use has made -SpbhnV Indispensable In treating I ore. just the thing for SWEATERS. 
As# Coughs and Colds. Influeosa and Distemper, with their re- I PULLOVERS. TOQUES and children’s 

suiting complications, and *11 diseases of the throat nose I wear. Made In Canada by Cana- 
and lungs. Acts marvelously as a preventive, acte equally I dhroa from pure LAMBS’ WOOL 
well as a cure. Sold by druggists. ! and nothing else and Somewhat
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY. Goshen, Ind. U.SJL rf^uch"L

_ I you buy direct from the spumous. Pries 
— I twenty cents pet skein or three, dollars

materWIti , Wratera shipyart Trim- SSSJVTrZ
med down the Sticks measured 112 feet 1 in homespun style, ail wool to wash at 
long nnd 8 feet 6 inches in diameter. 1 home, to grey, black and whits 

An Hngiteh company plans to trane- ÎÎ-S ffffiSeÆuJlw 
Port nMininH through a hydraul- j postage extra on all orders-under ten 
ic tube, something like the pneumatic I dollars. Georgetown Woollen Mills, 
tube, except that the carriers are .note-carp-moved Mpng With a stream of wat^* want®, mu»

MINARD’S K*
dITHE OLD RELIABLE—TRY IT 

MINARD’S UNIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Ye Prynter Manne.
Yt waa tye solemn prynter manne - 

Withe sluggard ways ande elow. 
Who vexed nys face, 

canne.
And cursed ye whirling

v.
&aas pryntere R

\ a horse r : property, and the laws of 
and tte constitution of the 

United States preterled him in Cat 
right. The lav. protected the master 
and the law also protected the slave.

If a master did not furnish his slave 
with a sufficient amount of food and 
clothing, and humane treatment, it 
was a crime, and he was liable to be 
prosecuted by the grand Jury of his 
county.

But It was io the interest of the 
master to take good care of his slaves 
—it was a property too valuable to 
be neglected or abused. Each master 
enacted a code of laws for the man
agement of his slaves. Just as the state 
enacts a cod- o? laws ter the govern
ment of its citizens. If the slaves vio
lated one of the laws he was liable 
to be punished, and the punishmént 
was graded by the offence committed.
If the offence was light the punish
ment was light; If the offence was 
greater, the punishment wds greater.

The owner dll not take pleasure in 
punishing his slaves; he only did lt 
to make them obey the law. It is a 
parallel with a J—y, which does not 
take pleasure in finding a defendant 
guilty, neither does a Judge take plea
sure in passing sentence upon a crim
inal. They do it in order that the law 
be obeyed. The slave was contented 
and satisfied with his lot In life. The 
generation that i receded him had 
been slaves and from birth they were 
taught by percept and example to 
look up to, depend upon and obey their 
masters in ail things. It became nat
ural for them to do so, and thus it was way to put you in.

snowe.

! *
MinartPo Liniment pure» Dandruff.

'Worth Knowing. I J~oom ptxbr—knowles looms.1
one net* not es. hi. of having nlen- I “ on heavy Woollens. For full par

ty of gvntnbUg aaptll . nor be obllg- Ao?7’ BUn,'br *“*• °°- L*A-
ed todider tmeh from the public ftama_ I V”* . la*
3r«asîssAais?îsl ™ wawxd
S3,'fert r WANTED

Qre..ywgt. a88d. te a° extending | PIBBTCLAA8
xitiLaflgt pad (réversible, for one I ram»* <■* 

eye to he damp and the other dfy b2n
DWt V) to dean high landing I in daylight skyfeht and » n outsldewin^ HatotStot _________________ ^

• fH»S «"sssiÿs&’îSÆssrte
is a lot of labor, which I experienced and Inexperienced male and 

female help- we require girls for weav
ing and winding. Every assistance given 

- -1 » I to learner», and good wages’ paid dur-
ha sswïfeT5ïïssrtLd,"«*ïï!

3ESÎ8 . r^SWve? by Holloway* I ways to demand. Only a couple of
Core. jOate la tte strongest recom- I weeks’ time neestoâry to learn. Sever- 
mtodation. It setdom fau,.

To Drive Moihs Prom a Piano. Ü& toBBMdCOMo^,1&^d:
JWi^n moths get into & piapo the 1 aeoomodiSf^^tanNed.'"diiÎ^iÎÏotÎIS» 

best means of ejecting them la te I cheerfully furnished upon request. Writs
ipsby Manufacturing Co.,

KNITTER. jbxPBR- 
DubHd Flat Fashioning

mm. Mercury Mlha LUU 
OnL
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Mlnard’a Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.

WHERE NEEDED.
Tailor (to mother who Is buying a 

suit for her boy): "Do you want the 
shoulders padded?”

Little Boy: "No, mamma; 
pad the knickerbockers.”

thvi

Only That Difference.
i

Th8» Spec ia listDR. WARD PBOPHBTTBS FOB SALE.
; 78 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
DOR, SALE-STANDARD HOTEL, 
F partly furnished, all equipments, 
Nearest town to Radium Discovery. 
Prospects, of big boom. "" ’Prospects, of big boom. Ideal tourist 
resort, also store with some stcok. Ad
dress Box 27, Kearney. Ont.assi -Have you some skinAs to your trouble? 

eruption that la stubborn, has resisted treat-
condition which

3
Fp1' MEAN MAN.

Is there a nervous 
dees not improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence?
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

ment ?
Friend—Is her father the kind of man 

who would pursue you If you eloped?
Jack Poore—No, he's the kind of man 

who'd move, so that you couldn’t find 
him when you came back.» *v a çrevolution. The 

French larguage Is a Latin tongue, 
ours is in the nain Teutonic. ' _e 
French drink -rine, the English beer. 
All these and many other circum
stances n -ke the difference between 
the modern English and the modern 
French.

§iPqrfersl HOW THU MONEY IS MADE.
Customer: So you sell those

watches at half xa guinea each? It 
must cost that to make them.

Jeweler: It does.
Customer: Then how do yci make 

any money?
Jeweler: Repairing them.

Is there falling power, a drain on the

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.
• es

Race counts for very little, for how 
little we ma.- judge "or the fact that 
th "Children of Dutch, Swedish, Ger
man, French, Italian and o'.jer for
eign parents become quite English 
when they are brought up on English 
lines. As I have said before, I have 
seen English, Scotch, French, Russian, 
Belgian, and Dutch children in one 
English school and no one could tell 
they were net all English, either from 
their speech, their appearance, or their 
characteristics. Hoy should it iTe 
otherwise when they were al! descen
dants from mixtures of the 
races and tr'jcs ?

Again, widely as the French and 
English may differ in some matters 
of sentiment or opini. i, it is doubtful 
whether the normal Frenchman dif
fers from the normal Englishman as 
much as th- English Noncomformlst 
Radical differs from the English Ang
lican Church Cons rvative.

Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

weak and relaxed state of the body, nervousness, despondency, poor 
memory, lack of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, diminished power of 
application, energy and concentration, tear of Impriidtng danger or misfor
tune. drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings under . 
eyes, loss of weight. Insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years 
continuous practice In the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and 'kin 
diseases The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show 
plainly that something Is wrong with your physical condition and that you

Clothing, household draperies; linen and delicate 
fabrics, can be cleaned and lnade to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

I MM
need expert attention. . . T .

Men. why suffer longer? Let me make you a vigorous man. Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. Don t be a weaJcllniç ai.y 
longer. Make up your mini tc come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the experi
ence of 29 years in treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that you have only one life to lire-TIb you realize that 

vou are missing most of that life by ill health ? A life worth living Is 
à healthy life. Neglect of tine's health has put many a man in Ills
gI“Mmve been telling men these things for many years but still there are 
thousands of victims who. for various reasons, have not had tho good 
sense to come and get well.

Specialist in i*ie treatment of nervous conditio 
backache. lumbago. rheumatism, stomach and 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, 
ditions.

OFFICE INCURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Rpfnre beginning treatment you must make one visit to my office for a personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepterai, full va.ue.

79 Niagara Squaré, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cleaning and Dyeing i
»— IZZ=a£_J
Where Sen/iœ is not 

Sacrificed to Size
Is Properly Done at Parker's

It makes no difference where yon live; parcels can be 
sent in by mail or express. The same care and atten
tion is given the work as though yon lived in town. 

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dying. WRITE US.

I
*fetehsre«ht<«ft fhte te raft ml fare 

Us WAUCER HOUSE • ftd ank a Hftft aft fas lag Isa tees m

"THE HOUSE OF PLENTY" 
tZZrzZn zrzær* 1jjtoFtoetora «*» «to* MAffr# A. «U.

sa-.e
i

ins. nervous exhaustion, 
liver trouble, acne, skin 
fistula and blood con-

1

Parker’s Dye Works lm*!
Cleaners &Qyers

gay 791 Yen ge St, Toronto

•10 a.m. o 1 p.m.Sunday)

er*
A little charity to the living is 

worth a wagonload of flowers to the 
dead. 1 ;
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Deborah could not fall & Inspire ton 

n j n ^. with courage for the 4tita*»—thaBad Breath te3gWB*a»*B
IS CAUSED BY tiare» that a hati-fltorm came on which

P A T A D D II v rendered the bowe and elinge of the 
Vi /X X /Vlvrvrx I Canaanltes useless and benumbed. the

soldiers with cold. The record here 
declares that the Canaanltes fell before 
the army of Barak. It would be nat
ural to suppose that a storm that would 
affect the Canaanltes would likewise
affect the IsraUtes also. Sisera...........
fled away—He hoped to escape by 
flight on foot. 16. there was not a 
man left—There was no one left to op. 
pose-the army of Barak.

17-24. Sisera believed he would be 
safe In the tent of Jhel In which he 
fled. There was peace between- him 
and Hèber, Jael’à husband. Accord
ing to custom it was not allowable for 
a strange man to enter e> woman’s 
tent, hence, if in the-urgency of his 
need he was permitted to go In, his 
pursuers would not Are to enter to 
search for him. Sisera waa much 
mistaken in his fancied security, tor 
Jael was Israel’s friend rather than 
his, and she took advantage of thé 
situation to cause his death. She hid 
him from his pursuers, and then slew 
him. Thus the prophecy of Deborah 
was fulfilled.

III. The song of Deborah and Bar
ak (6; 1-31). The song of Deborah 
and Barak to a vivid poetic descrip
tion of the signal victory of Israel 
over the Canaanltes. It is hearty In 
its ascription of praise to God for the 
defeat of those who had been long op- 

his chosen

'v ^ m[- ifmm
cup of tea and a round of toast, »*• 
lowing this with a fairly substantial 
méat at noon. Others again showed 
marked improvement from 
the midday meal a light one. There 
are, however, certain general prin
ciples which apply all round. The par
ticular form of the regularity to be 

^adopted depends upon the nature of 
the day’s routine, the hours of work 
and the constitution of the individual 
As a rule ' heavy exercise Should not 
be taken too soon after a meal or on 
the -other hand carried on when the 
craving tor food is-obvious. Many 
people have benefited by abstaining 
from drinking with their food and by 
taking a generous amount of water 
between meals. Most people drink 
far too little. „ Apart from strong, 
badly-brewed tea and alcoholic drinks, 
I do not think it matters particularly 
what form the liquid takes. Barley 
water, hot water or cold, weak, fresh
ly brewed tea, and so on^ according 
to taste, all are good. Personally, I 
favor' the drinking of cold water on 
rising and hot water or lemonade be
fore retiring. The morning glass of 
cold water, drunk fairly quickly, will 
sometimes act surprisingly on the 
most obstinate forms of constipa
tion.

meas— 1--------« I
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Many doctors prescribe them. i.. ........................................... .HI »«♦»»«
Canadians suffer more from Catarrh 

than any other disease. On this ac
count' Catarrh is dangîtous and should 
be checked at the outset.

It isn’t necessary to take intentai 
medicine to cure Catarrh. There is a 
far better method.

Doctors now treat Catarrh by send
ing a purifying, healing vapor through 
the, breathing organs. In this way 
the germs of Catarrh arc destroyed.

The only successful vapor treatment 
is CATARRHOZONB, which the pati
ent breathes through a special inhaler 
to the real seat of the trouble, 
rich, piney essences of Catarrhozone 
heal and soothe all inflamed surfaces. 
They effectively treat the nose, throat 
and lungs with a powerful antiseptic 
that destroys irritation at once.

Catarrhozone brings 
tern the balmy air of

TORONTO MARKETS
' • V ' ‘

On Body and Face. Rad and Itchy, 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year. i

‘3 ■
**A rash started an over my tittle 

girl’» body, and ahahad some on her 
«ù—. face. It atartedin a pimple 

ÆMxthat waa fall of water, and 
(uUuSf k got red and itchy. She 

cried tor hoqre. Thin trouble 
jyZsC hated a year. /
Je, “Than I started with atoee
^ sample of Cuticura Jfcep 

and Ointment. I booght 
I need four cakaa of 
boxae of Ointment w 
(Signed) Mia. Da 
Gertrude St, Verdpi 
11, IMS, /

had to learn to be 
mountains were eti 
miles away: smmmsa»

At about 7 o’clock the sun had gone 
down with à flop, and plunged the 
world into darkness, 
nice twilig". à This untftnely darkness 
greatly Inconvenienced Mary, for she 
badly wanted to , look out of the win
dow and see all that there waa to he 
seen.
, Blit at about I o’clock the really 
Interesting feature of the Jourhey ap
peared <m- the scene. This was the 
steamer 'which was to like them 
across the River Ganges and deposit 
them In the night train, waiting on 
the other bank.

Toward 8, little red lights had be
gun to glimmer In the distance, apd 
by degrees these had increased their 
brightness till, at last, they shone 
with full glory on the train, standing 
stock still in Sara Ghat station.

Such a bustle'and confusion there 
had been! Every one seemed to be 
talking, or rather ehouttng, at onde. ' 
Numbers of coolies (portera) had 
thronged each door at the entrance 
to the station, and had run along 
with the train until it made its final 
halt Each had clamored for prefer
ence and each was determined to be 
victor.

However, from the babbling throng 
Mary managed to secure one tall, 
muscular lad, with two even rows of 
pearl-Uko teeth, and a pleasant grin
ning countenance, art to his care she 
had entrusted all her valuables. '

Presently, when ,he bad acquired 
great glory for hie marvelous capacity 
at balancing angular boxes on hie 
head, and generally proving himself a 
human luggage truck, they set out 
toward the boat, Mary following close
ly in her coolle’e footsteps.

In title way, each In the charge of 
her luggage coolie, all 60 UttM girls 
had been conducted across the" bridged 
quicksands to the waiting Vboat.

After dinner, the girls had ' dis
pensed in little groups to explore the 
ship. Mary, attracted by a squeaky 
falsetto, pitched probably In A sharp 
minor, had discovered a seaman tak
ing the soundings. Each time he 
swung the lead hejwhg out the sound
ing to a fellow worker on the Other 
side of the ship, who In turn passed 
on the Information to the helmsman.

This "sounding” business greatly 
interested Mary, and she resolved to 
find out more about it. — -

Left to herself she could achieve 
nothing, for she could neither talk 
nor understand Hindustani, and the 
native was equally Ignorant of the 
English language. But Mary remem
bered the friendly little travelling 
companion, and bad fetched her to 
fill the place of interpreter. With her 
help. Mary gleaned a fund of informa
tion from the man. He had ex
plained the necessity of constantly 
taking the soundings in order to steer 
a true coulee. The bed of the River 
Ganges is quicksand, which le always 
moving, and consequently the flow of 
the water Is never the same. And 
with «he flow alters the depth, which 
calls for a careful steering of the ship 
to avoid sandbanks.

The crossing, though not a long 
one, took two hours, so It was fairly 
late when they arrived at Paxi, where 
another train was waiting for them.

They were not due, to arrive at 
their deetinatlon till mid-day the1 
next day; and. before reaching it, 
there was to be one more change, 
from the night train into the littie 
“Toy TVain” which jvas to dp the 
last lap of the journey up the moun
tains.

The "Toy Railway,” Mary learnt, 
began at SIHgurt, a station in the 
Terrai, at the foot of the Himalayas. 
They were to arrive there early next 
morning. The joys of the mountain 
journey were pleasures to be. but her 
travels uo to date furnished enough 
food for thought for this one night.

And so. with a keen sense of pleas
ure. partlv realized, and partly anti
cipated, she put her sleepy little self 
to bed.

- FARMER'S MARKET. 
b£kÏ£ tarieTdalry......... .Mg MSj

&Tuu^.r..V"": *2 58

«£wrr&Pouitry-
Chtckena. roasting 
TU*ey* lb.
( Live Poultry—
gvoeteraf lb.

............. ... “T*

patient, tor the 
11 many, many

■
"

There was no *:
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•: !S/and

illb. ,. .... ........ 6 S
... ■ •■••• « 36

three
her."The 33Lengly, 1032 

Que., August S3•K1 6 60h£fL .. . .
UWle ............ SOS

Canots, bag .............
:::3»

Celery, heed
i"t«

.
grasp, bch. ...........

Potatoes, bag ..... ••• 4 S3
Parsley, bunch ... ...............  3 10
Parsnips, bag........................ 3»
Turnips, bag ....................... IB

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beet forequarters. owL ... 16 60 

Do., -do., medium .. .... 13 60 
Do., hindquarters ... ... « 60
Do., do., medium ............1460

Carcasses, choice, cwt. ... 20 00

:::|S
eeee 21 00

55 y
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The Toilet Tria 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum I» an Indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in 
akin parity and skin health.

53OOSMSMOS
minto the sys- 

the pine forest 
It cures immediately colds, coughs, 
catarrh, weak throat and bronchitis.

Once tried, Catarrhosone is always 
used. - Nothing so pleasant, so sim
ple, so quick to relieve, so absolutely 
sure to permanently,cure. Accept no 
substitute. Large size lasts two 
months, and costs $1; small size 60c; 
sample trial size 25 cents; at all deal
ers.

ii0 16
0 10

StiM-Cuticura Seep «bevwwilboetmïeé.
88tie

ou 0 30II 10— ■ -VO. :--- «
A Purely Vegetable Pill.—The chief 

Ingredients of f’armelee’e Vegetable 
Pills are mandrake and dandelion, se
dative and purgative, but perfectly 
harmless in their action. They 
cleanse and purify and have a -most 
healthful effect upon the secretions of 
the digestive organs. The dyspeptic 
and all who suffer from liver and 
kidney ailments will find In these pills 
the most effective mbdlclne in concen
trated form that has yet been offered 
to the suffering.

IS.
#130 os
4M
3 M -Chats with 
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Deborahpeople.
of Israel as a "mother In Is

rael.” When Israel “chose new gods,” 
there was "war in tbs gstee,” shiw- 
lng the direct connection between the 
nation’s idolatry and the trouble that 
came upon it. There was abundant 
occasion for rejoicing since the Lord 
bad marvelously undertaken for his 
people. The people had rallied to 
the support of Deborah and Barak. In 
the song reference. Is made to several 
of the tribes of Israel who had a part 
in the great victory, and a curse is 
pronounced upon some who failed to 
respond to the call to war.

Questions—What was the kind of 
government under which Israel was 
living? What nations had oppressed 
Israel and who had delivered them? 
What king was now oppressing the 
nation? To whom did the Lord give 
directions for Israel’s victory? De
scribe Israel’s army. . Describe the 
army of Israels’ enemy. What mes
sage came to the leader of Israel's 
army on the day of the battle? Where 
was the battle fought and what was 
the result? Describe the song of De
borah and Barak.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—The service of women In na

tional leadership.
■ I. Deborah’s victory.

11. Deborah’s song of victory.
I. Deborap’s victory, 

children of Israel again did evil in the 
sight of our Lord.” With dreary mon
otony Is the charge reiterated In the 
history of the nation, and particular
ly during the period of the Judges. 
Twenty years of mighty oppression 

the result. "Again,” Is the key to 
the distressing situation. Sin, re
peated alter forgiveness, carries with 
it more of moral demerit and certain- 

Jabin, king of

pr< 25
8] 18

822
19DA...Do., BaSer, cwt. ...

Do., common ......
Veal, cpmmon, cwt. .

Do. medium ..........
Do., prime ..... ... .....

Heavy hogs, cwt..................
Shop hogs, cwt. ..... ..... 34 60
Abattoir hog., cwt........... 34 80
Mutton cwt. . .« a...... 16 00
Lamb, yea ring, lb. ............. 0 33

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotation, to the retail 

trade on,Canadian refined sugar. Tor
onto delivery, are no* as fellow.;
4Ro.Ta 5$ KMjj

no i $!£: SfclS: ttS::58
Acadia, granulated. 103-lb. begs.... S3 n

Do-, go. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bogs— 134» 
Do.. No. 3 yellow, M»-lb. bags.... 1343 
Do., No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... IS 33 
Do No. 4 yellow. MO-jb. bags.... ISM 

■t. Lawrence gran.. 100- b. bags.... 13 S 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. beg».... 13» 
Do.. No. 3 yellow, 103-lb. bags.... M B 
Do, No. S yellow. 130-lb. bega.... Mil

58DYSPEPSIA.

MMI want this we* to have a plain, 
common-sense chat about digestion, 
regarding! It as practically as one 
might the working pi a rather compli
cated piece of machinery. I say com
plicated because: most machinery to 
simple and straightforward In its 
working, and lsjlimited to one or two 
definite actions: The machinery of 
the body to, in that sense, simple on
ly in theory. It to composed of liv
ing material, and to capable of an In
finite variety of activities which are 
easily thwarted or thrown out of gear 
by neglect or wanton carelessness.

iIZSS0KI »as ooThe Ghost.
1 woke one night from a dream of 

fear,
FOr I saw the ghost of the profiteer. 
It smiled at me and gently said:
"Be calm; I am not really dead.
I stroll about at night to seek 
A friendly (ace or a victim meek.”

I gave the vision a stony stare.
And saw it had the landlord’s hair. 
The lawyer’s mouth, the doctor’s nose, 
The butcher's che*. the merchant’s 

clothes.
The deacon’s figure, tall and thin.
And the farmer’s whiskers on Its chin.

And when It spoke I thought the tone 
Bounded a wee bit like my own, 
“What humbug thing are yon?" 1 

said.
And then at once the vision fled;
But It answered me with a backward 

glance: . '
"I am just the ■ fellow that has a 

chance.”
—James W. Owen, In New York 

Times.
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Deborah and Barack deliver leraei.
Commentary.—1. The Promise of 

Deliverance (4: 4-9). 4 Deborah, a
prophetess—She was a woman of the 
tribe of Ephraim, whom God raised 
up to judge Israel and to act with 
Him In tnelr deliverance from the 
oppression of Jabih. She to called a 
prophetess, since she spoke the mes- 

. sages God gave her for His people 
The song recorded in the following 
chapter gives evidence of her inspira
tion as a prophetess, and shows that 
she possessed poetic ability. She waa 
the wife of Lapldoth. 6. Under the 
palm tree—She had her place of judg
ment in the open air under a palm, 
tree, as to common still In Oriental 
countries. Came up to her for judg- 
menty-She had divine authority for 
acting as Judge and the people of the. 
tribes over which ehe had jurisdiction 
recognized that authority by coming 
to her to have their cases passed up
on. 6. Barak—Barak was the com
mander of the army, yet he was sub-, 
ordinate to the judge. Hath not the. 
Lord God of Israel commanded—De
borah had received a message from 
God, and used the languàge here em-. 
ployed to declare most emphatically 
that the Lord had spoken to her. To
ward Mount Tabor—This was to be 
the gathering place of the army of 
Israel, made up of men from Naph- 
tali and ZObuion. Tabor stands in the 
northeastern part of the beautiful 
plain of Eedraelon. It is a circular, 
cone-like mountain, rising one thou
sand seven hVindred feet above the 
plain. Upon the broad top of this 
mountain Israel's army of ten thou
sand men was to take a position. Ta
bor overlooks the plain of Jezreel. 
which has been the battle ground of 
the ages. Not far from here King 
Saul met hie death. 7. The River 
Kishon—The Klshon is a small stream 
flowing westward through the plain 
of Eedraelon and empties into the 
Mediterranean just north of Mount 
Carmel. Stoera—The commander of 
Jabln’e army. Hie chariots and his 
multitude I— The language indicates 
that the enemy of Israel was well 
equipped and large. Will deliver him 
Into thine hand—The Lord made 
known the size of Sisera's army, large 
in comparison with that of Barak, 
but he gave most positive assurance 
that this great army would be de
feated.

8. If thou wilt go with me. then I 
win go—It was natural for Barak to 
think the presence of the one to 
Whom the Lord had given the direc
tions for the battle and the promise 
of victory, would be a guaranty at 
success. 9. Shall not be for thine 
honor—The honor for the victory and 
for the destruction nf Sisera would 
be given *o the Lord and a Poteen 
(4: 211. gotne ccho’ars s-.ip~'=e that 
decMei) ho-o- would have been ac
corded to Barak if he had gone for
ward unquestioningly, and had not 

. Insisted on Deborah's going with the 
army.

II. Israel victorious ft: 10-24). 10. 
at hie feet—At his command. By 
many this expression is understood to 
mean that there were only footsoldiers 
in Barak’s army, and but ten thousand 
of them, in contrast to .gisera'a great 
miltitude, accompanied by nine hun
dred chariots of iron. 11. the father 
in law—It means here brother in law. 
The expression in Hebrew 
any near connection by 
pitched his tent—The location of He- 
ber’s tent is stated particularly to 
make what follows more vivid. It was 
here that Sisera met his death. The 
place is supposed to have been a short 
distance north of Tamor. 12. was 
gone up to mount Tabor—Comparing 
this expression with verse 14 it seems 
clear that Barak and his army ascend
ed the mountain. There may have 
been a purpose in his mind to get be
yond the reach of Sisera's chariots. 13. 
Gentiles—Nations. 14. Deborah said 
unto Barak—The prop'aetess deceived 
directions from the Lord for the leader 
of Israel's army.. up; for this is the 
day—The oppression of twenty years 
by Jabin was to come to an end on 
that day. The Lord was moving 
against Israel’s enemies and it was 
time for Barak’s army to advance. Such 
words as the Lord gave Barak through

!

FOOD, ITS NATURE AND PURPOSE
Let us begin with the body’s food— 

that is the food we eat Our food 
serves two chief purposes; it main
tain» heat and repairs waste. These 
considerations rarely bother us 
less for some reason or another, we 
fail to digest it Indigestion to the 
body’s way of telling us that all is 
not well with the internal machinery 
Up to a point and particularly when 
we are in good health, the systdta 
will digest almost anything we can eat 
with appetite. In sickness, however, 
there are times when there is scarcely 
anything it will tolerate. And most 
people find themselves somewhere be
tween these two extremes of eupepsla 
and dyspepsia.

CAUSES OF DYSPEPSIA.
Dyspepsia may arise from innumer

able causes; from unsuitable food, 
from Imperfect mastication, from in
ertia on the part of the stomach or 
else, from worry, from organic disease 
and no on. Having eliminated the 
possibility of organic disease which 
calls for specific consideration, let us 
consider the question of diet first. One 
of the comriltmest symptoms of dys
pepsia to oonatiuation. This may be 
caused by a diet of too much meat 
and too few vegetables; baker's bread, 
again, which is made as a rule from 
fine white flour from which every par
ticle of bean to' removed, to often a 
common cause of constipation. The 
removal of the bran deprives the floor 
of the particular property which stim
ulate the action of the bowels, and 
unless substitutes are taken is some 
other form, constipation results. Ha
bitual sufferers from constipation 
should try the effect of brown bread, 
coarse oatmeal and a more generous 
allowance of green vegetables, fresh 
fruit, when this to available, or such 
dried varieties as prunes, raisins, ap- 
ules and nuts. Drugs should be the 
last resort and considered always as 
purely a temporary measure.
THE IMPORTANCE OF MASTICA

TION.
Proper mastication :s 

important. For this, needless to say. 
we erquire sound teeth. Chewing the 
food Is not only necessary to break it 
up and perpare it for the action of the 
gastric juices, but also to impregnate 
it with the saliva which plays so vit
al a part in the subsequent digestion 
of such things as bread, potatoes and 
starchy foods generally. This can 
be simply demonstrated by taking a 
piece of berad and chewing it for a 
few moments, allowing the saliva to 
mix with it thoroughly. A propor
tion of the starchy constituents of the 
bread will have to be changed into 
sugar and the morsel will be appreci
ably sweeter to the taste. This con
version of starch into sugar is 'essen
tial, and to bolt it without Insaliva
tion is to render the starch practical
ly useless.
THE IMPORTANCE OF REGULAR 

MEALS.

un-

;WfflOTHER MARKETS i
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange were as follower—

Open. High. Low. Close
l

"And the
DB. MARTEL’S PILLS 

FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
n have testified In the last* 

qualities of Dl*. 
Scientifically

___remedy for delayed and gateftjj
menstruation. Stjd only in a Patented The*SBEBSESF

Oats—
May..........a» 96
July...........0 91

Barley— ,
May.........blto
July ... Si. 1 46 

Flax-
May ..........c5 36 6 2» 625 6M /
July ........... 6 07 608 5 04 9»

aTo 96% sold. bTo $1.60% sold. 0T0 
$6.26 sold.

i097 016% Off . 
0 91 090% Otl 1: »

i«$160% 149%
146% 146

prepared*
was

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis, Minn —Close; Wheat, spot. 

No. 1 Northern, $2.85 to $3.00; flour ___ 
changed; bran, $48.00; coriL No. I yellow. 
$1.66 to $1.58; oats, No. 3 white, 88%o tm 
90%c; flax No. L $4.81 to $4.00.

ty of retribution.
Canaan, was the present instrument of 

But for their disobe- :punishment, 
dience he would have had nothing to 
do with Israel. “With the oppressor 
there was power." He possessed re- 

which appaled the people of 
the hill country and made resistance 
apparently hopeless. But the day was 
preparing even while the gloom of 
midnight enveloped ths land. A new 
period was dawning for Israel. De
borah, the wife of Lapidcth, was a 
-judge in Israel—the first scriptural 
record of a woman occupy’ 8 A pub
lic official position. The Statement, 
"The children of Israel came up to 
her for Judgment,’ seems to imply’ 
public aproval and divine approba
tion. Her wisdom discerned the 
"signs of the times," while her faith 
grasped invisible resources superior 
to Jabin’s nine hundred chariots of 
iron. Away a hundred miles to the 
north lived Barak, whose name to 
significantly by interpretation “the 
lightning.” Cn him Deborah fixed 
her heart as the hope of Israel. The 
saint and the soldier viewed the situ
ation from different angles. His re
luctant consent was set— J on con
ditions which made woman the 
victor and deliverer. The "mother in 
Israel’’ b me the soldier of Israel, 
and Barak her humble servant. Un
belief often keeps us frt. divinely 
designed honors. No obstacle weighs 
with • "him that sittetii tho heav
ens," : d these chariots are "t.ivus- 
ands of thousands.”

II. Deborah’s song of triumph. Now 
Deborah sings. We can always sing 
when the bitter conflict is won. Song 
is the natural expression of Joy or 
triumph. Th noble hymn is usually 
regarded as thé composition of De
borah to be on the return oZ Borak 
and his warriors from the pursuit. 
Great truths find expression in its 
appropriate and exalted utterances. 
Gpd is acknowledged as the author of 
^rael’s deliverance. At the same time 
she praises the spontaneous action of 
the people in offering themselves. 
They wanted to be f-.es. The inspir
ation of deliverance was divine. Even 
kings occupy a subordinate place. 
There is also a remembrance of those 
who had forsaken her in the day of 
conflict. “Reuben was not with me.” 
"Gilead was not with me.” “Dan was 
not with me; Asher liid himself"; and 
indignation reached its overflowing 
climax, "Curse ye Meroz." Meroz was 
cursed beca.se 
midst of the land and could have 
rtriick the first b'ow. The ancient 
representatives of a verv m.dern 
term evidently abounded. Moral dis
tinctions are neither forgotten nor 
confused in the jubilant strains. 
Right ousne=s is not swnl'owed un in 
rha^sod;-. Some time it wi’l be known 
who contented himself with criticism, 
and who hazarded his life for Christ.

W. H. C.
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A LONG RAILWAY JOURNEY.
"Go to bed, Tom; go to bed, Tom; 

go to bed, go to bed, go to bed, T- m.”
This was the last sentence that the 

E. I. S. R. train seemed to be repeat
ing, ns it sped along tita lines at Us 
most express speed. At least it 
seemed so to Mary, for these words 
fitted in exactly with the rhyinm and 
beat of the wneeto. - 

The letters E. I. 8. R. stand for the 
East Indian State RaUway, and Mary 
was a little girl fresh from England, 
traveling on the E. I. 8. K. for the 
first time in her life.

She had come out to India with her 
I parents during the cold weather, and 

hod, up to .he present, spent nil 
her ti. c cn the plains. But, now that 
the hot weather had begun to make 
itself felt, she had been packed oft 
to boarding school in the bills.

This train was helping to carry her.
- 59 other littlo girls of about -fier

own ago, a*a> [rum the v..comfor- ! WHY MZ!3. MILES WOOD RECOM- 
tabZy lut plants, up and up and up 
into a little town, tucked snugly away 
in one of the folds of the Himalaya 
i ' run tains.

As she stood at the window of the 
carriage, with the breeze blowing re
freshingly over her face, and her eyes 
peering into the blackness of the 
night, she tho. ght of that Journey in
all its Jenses, past, present and fu- Arden, Ont., April 5th.—(Special.) 
tare, art fell to wandering how, —"Dodd s Kidney Pills made me feel 
when, and where she would find her like a new person," That to the 
destination statement of Mrs. Miles Wood, a well-

There was a peculiarly deliberate known and highly respected resident 
air about the train. It had stepped of this place.
at every station or stopping place. ”1 was troubled with my kidneys,” 
under pretext of drinking water, or Mro. Wood continues, “and my feet 
taking on board some lanky Bengali swelled. I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills 
youth who happened to be wanting a with the result that the swelling to

It. will be understood that I am ad- ilitt \ little way ug- the line. An 1 nearly all gone, and I feel better in
dressing myself more particularly to then it had stopped again, to deposit every way.
those of my readers who suffer fronj him at his destination. “To any person who Is bothered
weak digestions. To such, the im- But then this was a passenger with kidney trouble or with their feet
portance of regularity in the matter, k school train, as distinct from the and legs swelling, I would say ‘us*
of meals cannot be overstated. By • ’ mail train. The thing- that struck Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’ ’’

they dwelt in the i regularity, I do not mean the taking Mary about these casual passengers The women of Canada have come to
of a stereotyped amount of food at was the fact that they were not ham- look on Dodd’e Kidney Pills as « 
fixed intervals. To one person the Pcred with luggage, as European standard remedy for their kidney ilia, 
desired regularity might mean two travelers always are. All . -.eir They act directly on the kidneva. 
meals a day with long intervals be- worla,y possessions seemed lo be com- They are purely and simply a kidney 
tween, and to another four light P~JÜy »ud1 neatly Hacked into a little remedy. By putting the kidneys in 

-, varvinc intervals A certain whlte washing-bundle, which was bal- good condition to strain all the tm- 
amount of experiment is essential in an£ed Wlth gr=at s,:in on their heads, purities, all the seeds of disease, ont“ ,t°efr I have known cies of For hourB the train ha<1 raced past of the bicod they carry good health
uersiSent dv-soeosfa whtoh hav? im ,K,olden Paddy <rice> fields, mustard to every part of the body. Ask your 
persistent dyspepsia wmen nave lm f| Mg, resplendent in their blazing neighbor.! if Dodd’s Kidney Pilla do 
proved (rapidly merely by Cutting off r wns „f bright yellow, past dhobies not help all kidney ills, 
the first meal of the day, or rather by (Tnundry men) solemnly reducing to

tetters some unfortunate clothing Present Day Inspirations - - 
against the stones of a little wayside

■tank (pond), and past nelted little na- Sleeves from the Victorian age. ■
live children playing marbles in the Oriental turbans,
road, or staring blandly at the train Spanish combs and shawl#,

^*4%. SINCE 1870 ; as it made its way, on and on. always —----- e -.---------
'%r’’erW,TM through the fiatest of flat land.'There For years Mother Graves’ Worm
H III JÊ ■ wasn’t a suspicion of a htIL not even Exterminator has ranked as the most

». JR » of an ant hill, anywhere/ and Mary effective preparation manufactured
*-#308?8P3COUGIIS Ktk.m°Zk*isheBu7°*. &lwaya ma,nta,M ,to reput»-
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Is the Convene True,
The Chinese have a proverb directed 

against "babblers,’’ tor whom they 
have a particular aversion. Is it ap
plicable in America? "The great 
church beliq cçrely sound; the tall 
cask returns no sound."

I
It Will Prevent Ulcerated Threat—• 

At the first symptoms of sore throat, 
which .presages ulceration aid 
mation, take a spoonful of Dr. 
as’ Eclectric Oil. 
gar to it to make it palatable. It will 
allay the irritation ~tt4~ prevent the 
ulceration and swelling thrt are ae 

Those who were perioti-

ictom- 
Thom- 

Add r littie So-

Made Her Feel like 
A Different Person

particularly^

painful.
cally subject -to quinsy have th 
made themseiVes inu-tne to altacfl

Undeveloped Country.
Lake St. John, at the bead of the 

picturesque Saguenay R|yer, has been 
brought to the notice of the Royal So
ciety of Arts by Prof. J. C. McLennan 
as one of the best undeveloped power 
sources in North America. It has an 
area of about 350 square miles, drains 
d basin of 30,000 square miles, and is 
315 feet above the sea level. Three eas
ily developed power sites are capable 
of yielding a total of 1,000,000 horse
power at tidewater, and many sites 
tor docks and industrial plants are 
available on the river.

i
MENCiJ DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

She had kidney troubles and her feet 
swelled but she states she found 
the relief she looked for in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

indlcate^- 
1 marriage

A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma 
halt a chance and it gains ground 
rapidly. But give It repeated treat
ments of Dr. J. D. Kellocg’s Asthma 
Remedy and it will fall back even fas
ter. There is no half'way measures 
about this remedy. It goes right to 
work and drives asthma out. By 
reaches the inmost breiliilng pas
sages and leaves no place for the 
trouble to lurk. Have it by you for 
ready use.

FRESH-AIR FIEND.
Conductor—This transfer’s expired 

some time ago. madam.
Passenger (snapplly)—No wonder, 

with not a single ventilator open in 
the car.

The ease with 
warts can be removed by Holloway’s 
Com Cure is its strongest recom
mendation.

which corns and
With so inhrougn a preparation at 

umnnir nunenunnnue hand as Miller’s Worm Powders the

ÆXp Æ^iSin old Vein*. Used for Nervout child subjected to the attacks Of 
Debility, Mental and BrainWorry, worms is always unhealthy and will

ERMHgSSgg xsa s x
pfcg.on receipt of price. New pmmpkia maittd tlve paras! Vw, especially When St 
/ili IE EE mr— f(l HHUIM1D 3111 can he done without difficulty.

It seldom (ails.
i

» “Catsup.”
The word "catsup,” which is spelled 

“catsup.” "catchup," “ketchup" and 
“kitchup,” .la a corruption of the Chi
no— word “kitjap,” the name given 

inferior ■ kind of soy made In

A

It is B
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fW that the season may yet last 
untU the farmers are tired of it.

Mr. T. Chant, while watering his 
horses one morning, met a large coon 
m his path. He at once despatched 
his coonship and found a magnificent 
pelt, but the severe winter had told 
sadly on the poor animal for it 
very poor and certainly had been 
starved ont.

T> ECONSTRÜC- SHF""
IX TIONIS the Or<te|f AMr- Robins, Of Port William, re-

of the day" If ÏSÜïïS
you neve formed the Sav- tlurte®P registered head from J. Car
ings habit you are prepared Sp.* sution. he ahipped from 
to meet Its Opportunities; if Aîitena number from here attend-

DEt5ct,°^I°?,‘od3 ‘BELKTHsana begin today. We have a “fe- case was settled without 
DepKtment at every u~».

■tirancn. *» is here at the bedside of her mother-
TMC . indaw. ____________

- V

,^ J
“c.-.t» tgÿf-Æa'- Tim

fill la %

V M^hWieChml, *

*•* T. J. Kb. Pub.
Sunday Services:
. Morning at 10.3d Evening at 7.00 

Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Collage Prayer Meet!
I Epworth League 8.00 p.m.

Wednesday; Mid-Week Prayer Service 
I *t 7-3° p.m.

&\v was
EC"

"K7 jo '

m.
f '

; VP;> Christ's Church:\hEn^^O.OOO *«v. Ceurg. fa*. Rector
i*t and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 

2nd, 4th and 5U1 Sundays al 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

Spri■

a8-Af0sjL /
Wi//- it a.m.

Pa* Hi
The Kobt rats*h*st ArSTANDARD RANK arlet PriceSPRINGTIME.

8*^?uec
Baptist Church
R. e. Nichols, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow 2.30 
ToUdo 10.30 a... v

Subject: “Good for Nothing" 

Sunday School at 
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at

OF CANADA By E. Robeson.
i * Jove the Springtime weather, 

With soft and scented breeze 
Prom off the distant heather,— 

And Spring birds, fn the trees 
Their joyous feelings voicing, 

As Summer draweth near, 
And everything rejoicing—

Glad Springtime of the year.

»ATHENS BRANCH 
W. A. Johnson

°- Ltd; 1 Manager
II Athens 7 p.m.i

£■ :t\ .
vf H a.m:

* 7-3® p. m#Oh, brighter dawn, oh, happier song, 
For which our spirits wait,

When Right shall triumph over wrong 
And Pity over hate.

When men shall turn to Shiloh’s 
And battle flags are furled;

•5° per year strictly in advance to any Oh, that will be a gladder day__
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. The Springtime of the World!
United Stales subscriptions $2.00 per year ■£ ________________ .
in advance; $2.50 when charged. ‘

a ©Itr Atltrtis Reporter J DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Pont Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Jlm, "• ISSUED WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES vay. >ve

'Si

By. :-Sa‘

•XHow1. This?
«> nff,;r On- IlunSml Dollar. Reward for

Hailïcalawh'Mjdiclui1 bucurodby

Hall « Catarrh Medicine has beon taken by r»a- 
tarrh sufforer-. for ,ho past ihirtv five years, 
and has become ki.own as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
act8|hru tbeDloodoii the Mucous surfaces, 
cxtMdlingibe Poison from the ltiood and heal
ing f he diseased portions.

. N , x>
ADVERTISING RATES V -V>* **>

•< •^1*1 »nd Government Notices — 1 o cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line foi each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Carde—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 

Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7*^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 1 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of i hanks and In Memoriam —50c ! 
Obituary Poetry— 10 cents per line.

g
>• ;

z

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. - 
Write or ’phone. • ' •

After you have I liken trail's Catarrh Medicine

a&SSSSS
dais free.

CONSULTCattle Pastured F. E. Eatoncatarrh, «end for test inion
F. J.. CHFA’EY & CO.. Toledo. O. 

Sold by nil Druggists. 75c.
W. A. DOWSETT 

Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds udd Grenville 

Phone 38, Smith Falls

1
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer J
When you want to get I 
the best results obtain- I 
able—Moderate charges, j 
Write or Phone to Mr. ! 
Eaton at Frankviiie or 
apply at Reporter Office ! 
for dates, bills, etc. j

for the Season IÇ20üitf :
D

BMti
I The following Winter tra„n service 

Commercial Display Advertising Rates on j noxv in effect provides excellent con- 
appluraiion at Ofiice of publication. | sections to and from Ottawa, Mon-

I Toronto
X. illinm H. Mcrrza, Editor and Proprietor j points.

THURSDAY, APRIL S.

4

Speak Early and Avoid Disappointment EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rates, banners' Sales and 
Keal Estate a Spncially. Write oc call on

I and Intermediate

Chas. F. Yates ■? ..

A. M. EATONLOCAL TIME TABLE 
to and from BROCKVILLE. 

Departures.
10 a. m.

.10 a. m.
3.15 p. m.
C.20 p. m.

IÇ20 ATHENS, ONT.
Jr=

SheMon’s Cornérs
(Too late for last week.) j.

Miss Irene Mott spent last «reek 
with her grandmother, Mrs. M. Hoi- 3'1 
lmgsworth.

Mrs. II. Stewart and two children ! 
were recent visitors at T. Cowle’s.

Mrs. W. Traister has returned to ’New Sunday train for Ottawa ar.d 
her home in Liverpool, after spending return, 
the past five weeks in caring for her 
mother Mrs. M. Hollingsworth.
M Mrs. H. Cowles and Charles spent 
ounday of last week in Athens, with 
the former’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Mott were 
ounday visitors at F. Hollingsworth’s, j

Dr. Chas. E. McLeani Arrivals. 
7.25 a. m. 

11.45 a. 01. 
1.30 p. m. 

*10.10' p. m.

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
Ofliice Honrs : n to iz a.ni.,

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

Si':
I to 3 p.m.

XSstfe
!

For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. K. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

For Sale
FRAME DWELLING—One

half storey, six 
Stable and wood shed. Situate on 
west side Victoria Street. Athens. 
Apply with offer to Stewart. Hope 
& O’Donnell, Barristers, Perth.

One Span of Mares. 6 years old, weights 
1200 and 1000 Ihs each. Also i De Laval 
Créant Separator, almost new, apply to 
Luke Tackaberry, Charleston.

and
rooms and halls.

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
I Ô2 *Cing St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 

Brockville. Ontario faEloida Phones 14 and 350
E Safeguard 

Your Roof
Mis. G. G. Richardson, Kingston, spent j - 

* isfer at the home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Henderson. i IMERSON—The Auctioneer /J/.o

Miss Mabel Marshall, little Miss' Helen 
Henderson and Mr. Aivah Henderson

Eloida cheese factory reopened on 
April 2, 1920.

Miss B. Hollingsworth and Mrs.
M. Bcrney were among our repre
sentatives at the Beale shower 
Friday evening.

The Secret Order of ^Independent 
fishermen, headquarters Eloida. is 
making the usual arrangements for a 
successful fish harvest.

Mr. A. Craig sold three valuable 
‘'osteins to Mr. C. Eyre, of Harlem 
last week.

The reason why Mr. Clifford Crum- , ^
1:1 Ys voice is heard in laughter and i Onlano* lfil4« Chapter 121, Section 
r jj.j8’ at lloni° an(l abroad is—a baby i *r,G. that all creditors and others hav-

! inS claims against the estate of the 

said Marv Ann Halladay, who died

'/i THE roof is an important item—it “makes” or “mars” 
the wbpig structure. In shingle-roofed houses it is 
even more necessary to see that it is in good regular 

epair, because once a roof commences to decay a general 
deterioration of house-value is the immediate resulf 

To

/H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer
One Brown Mare coming 7 yrs. old, 2 Top ' 
ï*uKK*es« one a Mikado and not much 

driven, also Cutter and Harness—apply 10 
Rev. George Code at the Rectory, Athens

OPRING WAGON—with two seats, in 

first class condition, apply to F. W. 
Scovil, Athens.

TOP BUGGY, Open Buggy, and Single 
Harness, all in good shape, see J P Lamb

Notice to Creditors.
on appearance? usrrmanent durabiUty’ as wel1 « an addedMl.i the matter of tha estate of Mary 

Ann Halladay,, late of the Village 
of Athens, in the County of Leedj, 
Widow, deceased.

27h

B-H
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN SliingTe Stainpur

suant to The Re,vised Statutes of
A— either as a mixture in which shingles are dipped 

stain to apply to the completed roof.
11 CCRles, in a» colors, and gives a tough durab'e

c£”™i£iîS con,ribu,i”S ^=1» to th. «Me

•SttSSSleSZZSS Sttin -
E. J. PURCELL

ATHENS, ONTARIO
BgANPBAN'HENDEEgSQW

s House and Garden, nifce orcliard, % n r,, 
land for rent, one mile south of Frankviiie 
apply TO Mill-ley Holmes, Alliens,

or tzs az
,, *‘E‘- 1 homas Ilorsefield passed
through Eloida Main street on his i
v ay to Athens'on Easter Sunday. ! on 01‘ about il;e twenty-seventh day 

Miss Myrtle Dark is an Easter vis- of February, 1920 
it iv at Mr. Dclmar Cowle’s.
, - U- < harlie Wiltse. of Plum Hol- 

s:'t'I;t Sunday at Eloida.
Mrs. G. Richardson is an Easter William Warner Phelps, -of Delta, 

vniKor at tue home of her parents, 
i:r. ::n.l sirs. A. Henderson 1 , ■ .

Ui-s E. M. Hollingsworth,“teacher 1 "<Im!nis,rator of 11,0 Property of the 
■’:- Washburn’s, is enjoying her hoii- ! 'loceased, their Christian and 
•'ays at home here.

Mrs. R. 3crt:cy, teacher at Jellvbv, 
is h. inlaying at Eloida. '

A

Z/
t OLI.IL PI PS for Sale, we have I wo 

tine collie pups about five weeks 
al once at Sinclair Peat's, Athens.

FOR SALE—Bull Calf.--Why

you can purchase* 
a choice young bull calf sired by a 
son of Hill-Crest Count Ormsby 
(dam’s record, 7 days, 30 lbs. butter, 
721 lbs. milk), butter, 1 year, 1,113 
lbs., milk 29,000 lbs.: calf is 
white, dam is giving 50 lbs. day. 
Price $30. Thomas Horsefield, Ath
ens, R. R. No. 4.

Vare required on or 
[ before the first, day of May, 1920. ta 

, —Od by post prepaid or deliver to

old—-t .ill

fr-fKlI A
A '7 f x>\ X

vz • Z
X---------- -Post Office, Ontario, Merchant, scrub bull whenthe*

It urn a mes. addr.'s^es and descrip- 
; '* ion^, 1 lie full particulars of their 

the statement of

■ HEOfdNE MAT fiPMCWTON VANCOCVtn: £\ Vx.z

{ h
\claims.

the nature of the
moat

Ne. 1 LANSDOWNE.
Mir::. Susan Seal is

P '! accounts and 32
Kspending the ! creuritivs (if any)

^:y season at her ho.ne at .Maple | AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

Mr. Kil l L. R. WebR.'j^and 1 (hat «B: r such last mentioned data
wcrt‘ vi--iti’t-s at the home of i 

tha Ht: t’* 
d'burne.

M s

held by them.1: lid

House TOP.

Ur • '

i 21 OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
1 SALE—In good condition, 

lambs May- 15.

t.’.o- ; '.id Adiv.inif.trrdcr . vriil proceed 
to ci tr bute «he assets of the paid
dor

FOR
expect 

Apply to James 
Key?s, 4 miles South of Athens.

inruaf s :*ir. and Mrs. 3.
>perton, cn Sunday.

‘vu’;y Bowen. Brx-k.^le,
:-trs!rw‘:j Y/'i'-v"-1 With hvr siit-r» i ,her«'to- having i-gard only to the 

-nr. k. J. AvTsiin has purchased a I r'laliIls c!' w,!iih hd. shall hav, notice, 
Dow Grey-D'.vv car. *" "" j n^<-« l'*at (lie . aid administrator will
,,5;;?„L,-. Webster and daughter. .n=t lie liable for the said assets or 

!iss Marion, were in Brockville 
iuesday and Wednesday.

'• Mr. Taylor Burns had the misfor- 
. ine to lose a valuable driving horse 
last week.

Miss I.uelia Moorehead has 
yd from visiting friends 
Point.

Mr. Jos. Wilson has sold his entire 
stock of milch cows to Messrs Wil
fred and Benedict Fodey.

! among the parlies entitled

U LARGE HOUSE for sale-On Wiltse SI. 
1 Athens, Good Barn and Stable—. large lot 

i Hard and soft Water in the house, apply 
j to T, Foley. Route 4 or K. Taylor. Athens

c.îiy part thereof io any person or 
persons, of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time of ruch distribution.

on

. WANTED
WANTED—Two good tailoresses, to 

begin work at once; steady employ

ment Apply by letter or personal-
f ly to A- Thomson, Tailor, Athens, ’ 

Ont.

return- 
at Long DATED at Athens, the 24th day of 

March, 1920.
't - .... ;7

T. R. BEALE,
Sollcftpr for Administrator..r,
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..* ^ ALBERf "4. SMim and CVRUS TOWNSEND ’BRADY
NOVELIZED FROM VITAGRAPH PHOTO PLAY
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EPISODE & toW»t as well begin searching lor face were accomplishing herculean 
; •>«* at once." went on John. Imme- 

SYNOPSIg. —* I dl*tely they started toward the back
John Da via and Hawk Morgan, eseeu- entrance through the tunnel, 

tor» of the estate of John Carr, miner, 1 Bridget, haring finished her prayers
s?, siMxrte «ysa j tranTd^Cb^r^n t:;of the proflts of the mine. Morgan, seek- I Ieet *®4 drying her eyes with her 
Ing the gold and the girl for himself. «Prou, sadly left the room. Scarcely 
and unsuspected by Dart», makes several j had she closed the door behind her attempts on the life of the latter, with : .v, .. tll„ ... ,the assistance of an accomplice named ! . door of the large closet
Spider Bellas. Suspicion Is diverted to which the girl had used, opened softly, 
a mysterious hermit Ethel la seised and while Into the room stepped the
psrt’of :v„t ttgSZiflSSSZ '«tfr Jeritiued Hermit, bearing the 
and goes to his rescue. Davis Is hurled unconscious girl In his arms. Carry- 
by a slant boulder. Ing her to the side of the bed, he Isld

her gently upon It, then with a tender 
Ethel Carr, rushing Into the Devil’s smile opened the door leading to the 

Pocket In which the Spider at the dl- , living room and peered Into It. Flnd- 
rectlon of Hawk Morgan had planted Ing It empty, he atole within and con- 
the explosive with a set trigger, trip, cealed himself Jnst In time to escape 
ped over the rope and exploded the , the eye of the returning Irish 
dynamite. Struck on the head by a j So close had been his escape that the 
flying atone, she fell beneath the fol- ; door to Eth 
lowing shower of dirt and rock. [ing slightly.

John Davis, rushing to her rescue, j “The door!" she cried, covering her 
saw a great boulder, which, loosened ; face with her hands. “By the blessld 
by the blast, was slowly descending l Saints ’tie moving. Tis her spirit.” 
and about to crush the life out of Seeing his chance to escape, the hen- 
her. Bracing himself as a pillar be- j mit was quick to avail himself of It.
Death It. for a minute he managed to j Slipping back Into the room-of the girl 
.stay Its descent, then ns his strength he entered the clsset, raised a trap In 
gradually oozed from him he bent j the floor and disappeared through It. 
beneath the terrific weight and gave 
way, falling backward and being cov
ered by the loosened mass until he 
was bnried from sight. ,

From a short distance away the 
Hawk and the Spider, seeing the girl . 
and Davis rush Into the cave and j 
hearing the roar of the explosion, | 
knew what must have happened to j 
the pair. For a second they stared in- j 
to each other’s face, then with an oath ■
Morgan leaped forward with his con
federate close at his heels. The In
dian, Rainfaee, followed in their 
tracks. Beaching the rock pile which 
now covered the floor of the ènve, the 
two white men stood before it as 
though paralyzed until the Hawk, 
arousing himself to action, began tug
ging frantically at a big boulder. The 
Spider laid a hand upon bis shoulder.

“it’s no use. lie’s done for." With
out ceasing his efforts Morgan made

. , ___ _ “We muet be directly beneath her BpIAer’n reply. Tm getting uneasy H wan severe work even tor amë
work In their efforts to free them- bed. Quiet now." With Inflnlte care- «to»* Mm- The Hermit may bave powerful ns woe John, yet foot by
•elves. Suddenly the four ceased their he pried aside one of the loosely nail- *»ken a «bot at him." Anxiety lest his the senseless one wan hauled aloft 
efforts and stood looting at each other ed boards which constituted the floor- remark bed caused the other man to til the Ange* of the rescuer seul 
In wonderment, tor apparently coming Ing of the girl’s bed room and wrlg- «•* lato trouble. John reached for tis his collar. Then bracing •*—-*»* 
from within the wall of rock they tied up out of sight, while restrain- !***• ■ Anal effort. Darts dfa
heard a rhythmical tap. tap* tap that ing his impatience with difficulty the “Stay here ad entertain Ethel torn ly over the edge and str 
could, scarcely have been made by other waited. Five minutes later Mor- wM,e- 111 take a peek around and see beyond the reach of danger. OertlBti • 
other than human hands. j gan returned. Huge contorted hie face * 1 locate hlm." But «feu Spider the rope free freer the other’s bod*

“It’e that Indian,” whispered the and Ms voice shook with passion as wetid have none of It John tossed the twee end back over
Hawk to hie pal. "But where Is Davis’ j he hoarsely whispered. V T wont let you go alone. "We will the edge, then turned to —«re a doanti- » *
body.” With a wild tide of hope rush- , "Someone bus beaten ns to It. It Is 1°** towe * look Into Sweetwater Val- Inspection of the Injured mang.-TS®
Ing to her heart. Ethel picked pp n. gone—every sinker of It We will have ** *eu-fo •roma the mountain and eyes of Morgen were eloied/.hls dette- 
crowbar and began digging freoziedly, to wait until morning.” Like whipped meet me below.” With this understand- tog tom to rage and' Ms cheeks jsVr- 
"hile urged to effort by her Important- ; curs they crept eet Into the night, for. >“* they hastily parted. eted and Moody. ,*
ties Morgan and Bellas again fell te getting In their rege and disappoint- Jobn- «mtag to the top of the here from a distance the Spider, who bail 
laboring at her aide. Five mlnutee ’ meet to dose the cvUsr door behind j wu overioeklng the valley on the ep- witnessed It all. came ranuto»
later they-tore down a great reck, and them. ! petite tide of which Morgan was left the pair at top «need Arririmr wltMn-
scarcely had It landed at their feet Early morning found all the mere- 1 suspended to the ctlff by Bis confed- hailing distance he raised" hie voice 
than from ont the opening It revealed ben of the household astir save Ethel, erste- pauaed to scan the bread scene, tm a shoot Hearing the vofconf. t&ti »
Davis came crawling. The next to- Ai they were about t» summon her to An ho did so the shadow of e grunt approaching one and not tiiualm mflir
stant Ethel was in his arms. breakfast she burst among them, her Mid fell at his feet and' gazing late was coming or what new nhimr * ‘

"HelPe hounds !” gritted Morgan, face white and her huh- streaming the afcy he saw ■ doien mountain rut- threatened, John sprang to Mbteetaaé
"Did ever a man have such luckl" down her beck, e Navajo blanket drawn tores trtmellng nod swooping In the made n grab for Me rifle A stsW roO/ "*
The Spider gave hlm a vicions nudge, about her slender figure. air, their course ever narrowing to the- h* fturo beneath him at that moment.

“Shut up, you fool, or you’ll give na “The gold I”, ahe cried excitedly, as tor tide of the valley. Andeehe look- he Net Ms balance and went oveg thti-
both away. “Join In the merrymaking she Hatched John. "It Is gone—van- *** “d wondered what prey they aaw, m? t ■ . •
now, and take It ont of his Mde later." lahed as a mirage.” With exclamations •“ «•*«* met Me eyes that made him. hmtlnctlvely his hand flew out hi* 
Swallowing his anger Morgan seised of astoMehment and unbelief uH rush- Dtter » «asp of horror. For suspended Ungers dutch lag the edge of the elite. -
the escaped one's hand and wrong It ed Into her room. It was as here ed •«■taatvihe face of the opposite cliff, p* hung suspended over the rodes far
warmly as he congratulated Mm upon the treasure as a garret dangling 1e.the air like a spider upon betew. Desperately he 'tried to raise
his miraculous deliverance. Morgan turned upon Davie with an hl* tfiresd- wal the body of a man himself above the edge of the cliff am*

"More work of that Myeterione ugly scowl. about wMch the wolves of the air were might have succeeded had hie hand*
Stranger. I suppose. But one of these "Seems to me that It Is ap to yoa «’■Ptdly gathering. And even- as he hold- not proven false. Bat aa he eta- '
days we’ll get him,” said Davis. to explain this disappearance, Davis.” tooked be saw one of the voracious vated' Me head to a point ilwi hti-

“Te must be starved nigh unto death. Hotly Jhe other answered him. creatures swoop upon the detonseteee seul» see ever the top the rflWWgaa1”1' m
and It needs a full stomach to keep “I know no more about it than do «me with curved beak drawn and greet to erumbfe in his grasp and slowly bat V
np with a dtvll like him. Come home. yon. And If yon dare insinuate that c,awe curved. surely he- tett his Augers begin to slip,
all of ye, for I’ve the makln’s of n Ethel—" Stopping to witness no more he sank a«,u>iCTg u,e fon. of attempting to
wonderful feast." urged the practical An exclamation from the girl drew °P<® °“® toee and leveled Ms rifle, draw himself farther ap with

: Bridget. High of spirits, they began their eyes from each other, and look- » was a long shot and a quick one—a treacherous a hand hold to depend no-
their return. Ing at the fleer at which die was point- abet which might only be attempted aB| foe again lowered' himself to fait

Half way upon their Journey, n pe- Ing they saw the loosened heard wl™ h°P« ot anecess by an expert anma’ length and hung limply,
cnllar screen of vines attracted the at- through which the Hawk had crept the rifleman, yet at the crack of the weap- „ t]lrn_, h._ . . ^ , . . *
tention of John, and upon his calling night before. With one accord they ®“ the wings of the attacking creature JïTfliï i l l;!!» 
the attention of the others to It all rushed into the cellar and stood gaz- ««Jdenly collapsed and the dark body d| . |eh. ”
dismounted. A moment’s Investigation Ing at the freshly dug tunnel and other w“*> Its white trimmed wings went “0^ before he tand-. \
revealed the fact that the vines screen- signs of the thief’s work. Davis, Plunging downward like a plummet i,~ iTS' "1
ed the entrance to another cove, and whirling upon Morgan, addressed him 1° tbe rocks below. A second shot ah him , th
pushing them aside all entered. The coldly. Q»«*ly followed with a second great !”0.T.e_t“,al? the^dlygpecka -, M
first thing that met their eyes was a “You suspected me. Morgan, but how blrd tolling as had the first, and the tho,,^t ?)f hi’„8eff ^vlnc hèn^th“thel^ Ü
small, casket-shaped box labeled “John about yourself? Who opened that cell- rem»toder of the circling crew, fright- t , ^ . . , ‘'“f
Carr,” and further exploration reveal- ar door, and who made that hole?” ened h>’ the fate which had befallen h , .. . , .
ing the fact that a number of similar "Do you mean-” burst forth the fhcir fellows, withdrew in rapid up- ftonchv-e -
boxes labeled in the same way were Hawk as with simulated anger he ^’nr^ spirals until they became mere f«astintr hi‘ n
scattered about. Eagerly they gather- made a step toward the other. Davis speeh* in the clear sky. the of t^„ h„ J"
ed shout their find. doubled his fists. Arising to his feet John stood gazing ™ over L 5*an

“NOV ered Ethel ns she sprang'be- «-the clear sky. cnSy tossed It ^nfter rrieosml
tween them. “W<f will have no fighting _ 1 wonder who on earth he can be?” Morgan’s^bodv from bne^mt 
here. We have other things to do.” be mntter<>d- Then seeing that the ^"(] .
With a last evil glance at his success- danger was past and the bird* had |t h , . f(. . . . . ,
fui rival, Morgan followed by the becn friRhtened Into the reaches of the „ *. , „ by,the Sp d<T

shrank hack, clutching each other, , Spider, left the room. ’ skv; he tIjrew the gun over Ms shoulder cou]<] ^
their eyes protruding, unable to be- “I believe you are upon the right ^arted on,a brlsk„ran to reach was there was a chance that It would

track, John.” said the girl as the pair tbe other side of the valley and rescue ”” DorfT,n7 nn",
the unfortunate who hung suspended m ond “*** by mesns °f
so perilously above the rocks that lay T1''1 holst h,mae,f up nver the lip. 
at the foot of the cliff. | h,ow,y he bpKlm working himself stde-

It 3» happened that the land Iny In woys t'°'vnrd M-
__ a conformation which enabled John to ne re!lehed it and clutched It with

to. TÛsThcwôrk^hâtmad'uermit!; re8Pb 016 .«Pot desired by making a w'tb 7hlcb " gowning ma»
v comparatively short turn around a C|™KS tn a straw. Had he been fresh

’ ridge which circled the end of the hc "ould have been able to pull hlm-
valley like the rim of n bowl. Several 861 f "P without any particular dlffi- 
mlnutes of fast traveling brought him cn,t-v' but he had been hanging so long 
to a point above which the form of and 80 desperately to the edge of tho 

Within the harness room Morgan More*n hung suspended, and throwing ™®k wlth tb* ,lps «>* Ms lingers that 
whirled upon his follower. hls rifle a8lde John prostrated himself tb'l8e,1"',“mberK bad become cramped

“They are beginning to suspect me up*° bls stomach and peered down at ””d 8tlffeaed' nnd instead of clutching 
and we have got to disabuse their Ht- ‘be hanging one. The sight that met *J“< 8way'®B "’P0 Wlt.h. a 1.Brlp'. tbaî 
tie minds. Davis has been the victim hls ^aze made him shiver with horror. |W* th,<>y cIos^*
too many times, now I suppose I have °ne 8lda »f Morgan’s face was torn a™>ad *t b,« S'"?
got to be the goat to even things up. aBd bloodcovered where thq foul ®ach bp
Come along.” Gathering up two lariats brutro of the alr had plucked at him : fan to sllP. dawn thc 'ope—down t«r 
they started up the mountain side. bls head hung limp and he had fainted lts 'ose swinging eqd from which h»

Shortly later they reached the brink throURh sheer terror at thought of he- ,,ust ™aka bl" l»st drop to the roCka , 
of a cliff tliat overlooked a valley, the |QR torn to P'hces while alive. Gunning «non which the vultures he had slain , 
opposite side of which Was a long ‘hough he and the Spider Were, they la-v-
rifle shot away. Here Morgdn threw had tolled to take Into account the Faster and faster grew his descent 
himself upon the ground while the fierce winged creatures who inhabit Untu 'he friction of the rough fibre.,of”
Spider, grinning oveF his task bound ‘he mountain tops, and the farce had which the rope was made scorched atid

become a near tragedy. blistered his hands. Yet mindless off
As hls gaze ran down the lariat upon ‘He pain of it he clung on as best Be 

which his cousin's weight was suspend- coflld- knowing that the end was now 
ed, another thrill ran through the bo- hut a few seconds away. And that he 
som of Davis. Jtist below the edge of dId not tive way to despair and loosen 
the cliff a sharp fragment of rock jut- hls hold served for the moment to 
ted. and against tills the rope, sawed saTe hls life, for the rope In faillite 
back and forth by the convulsive Jerks over the edge had formed a loose knet 
of Morgan's body as he had tried to at its lower end, and as thedescendlfii- 
escape his assailants, had become fray- man’s hands struck this his fall was 
ed so that hut a few thin strands still «'becked and he hung at full lengtti 
remained Intact. It took hut a glance from the tip of the rope, 
to show that another convulsive move- For a moment he swayed there, half 

“1 ment of the suspended one would cause dead with the nervous strain and ter-

h
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el’s room was still mor-
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'
::Ianswer.

“F am nftf thinking of him, fcnt of 
her.” [ “Anyway we'll find out what Is In 

th.eni,” laughed Môrgan, as inserting 
the end of a piclj beneath the cover 
of one he tore the fastening off. With 
lew cries of ^Chnderinent the beholders

K. “She’s n goner too, nod there is no 
use of wasting your strength. Como 
on. We still have the mine and that’s 
the most important thing.”

For n moment the Flawk hesitated.

• 4
The V/oIvss of the Air Were Rapidly 

Gathering.

Aroused by Bridget’s cry, Morgan 
tlien permitting himself to be per- and the Spider hurriedly entered the 
suaded by the other, reluctantly de
sisted from his efforts and the two 
mounted their horses. Rainfaee still 
staring at the pile.

“Coming?”.asked Morgan. The In- speechless by the sight that met theli 
dlan shook his head.

“No. Me stay here.” Making no 
further effort to persuade him, the
two ruflians went riding away. and shrill. j his voice arose In a hoarse whisper. “Then why does h^ attack only you,”

Barely giving them time to get ont “Merciful hivens. 'Tis herself alive ! “The mine! The mine! At last we she asked quickly.”
•of sight Rainfaee went to a small and warrum.” have got It.”
sapling, quickly trimmed it Into a lev- “Lord ! what a fright you gave us, J “And a good quarter of million yel- thoughtful reply,
er and began to pry at a botilder. Ethel,” cried Morgan, apparently over- 1 low boys must be In those boxes, too,”
Working furiously and with despair In joyed at seeing her alive. “Tell us croaked the Spider, no less avaridous-
lils heart, be had soon rolled it to about it.” Otic shoe off and one shoe ly than hls chief.” Davis, putting hls
one side and thus cleared the way to on, she sat up, smiling faintly.
further effort. “While I was in the loft I heard a | “It is preat—wonderful—and I hope

Displaying great strength and en- voice which I could not recognize say with the finding of it our dangers have
erg.v despite his ago. the old Indian 
worked with such vigor and success 
that in a short time he lmd cleared

chamber of the girl, Bridget following Heve their senses. For from bottom
trembling at their heels. One glance to cover the box was filled with rudely disappeared. Slowly he shook hls
at the bed halted them as though they melted but solid ingots of pure gold. head,
had run into a wall, and rendered The Hawk dropped upon his knees

before It, running hls hands through Ethel. As a matter of fact I tost my 
eyes they stood staring. Throwing her- the yellow metal, clinking Ingot against temper and said what I had ne right 
self upon the bed, Bridget clasped the ingot. Hls face held the flush of a 
girl in her arms, her cry arising aloud ; drunkard and his eyes were aglow as no doubt, 
and shrill.

“No. I think I was in the wrong.

“It does seem strange,” was hls

! arm around Ethel, spoke :

that John was in the Devil’s Pocket come to an end. But we had best be 
and I went to find out. I heard an getting it out of here. The cabin is
explosion as I entered, and knew no the place for It tonight where we can

away a great mass of rocks, disolos- more until just this moment Where guard It.”,
ing a great boulder resting upon n la Mr. Davis?” Solemnly the Hawk re- “Right-o,” sang Morgan, as he leap- 
smaller one. and beneath the arch plied. ed to his feet. Hastily improvising
thus providentially formed lay the “He followed you In—well, he Is saddle bags from coats, blankets and
body of Davis. Instantly grabbing burled under half the fountain.”
him by his legs tho rescuer drew him ; With a gasping cry her head fell for- cd the precious metal into its new re- 
forth. the movement unhalaheing the ward upon the matronly bosom of ceptacles and loaded It upon their 
illy poised rocks so that they crash- Bridget, and for some moments no horses. Then walking at the heads of 
cd into Hie opening his body the mo- , sound was heard save the sobs of the their animals they continued their way 
ment before had occupied. Securing younger woman and the consoling filled with suppressed excitement, 
cojd water from a nearby stream, the whispers of the one who held her. Sud- That night, praying for peaceful 
ancient Indian dashed it'Into the face denly Ethel freed herself and sprang slumbers, they placed the treasure In

to her feet, her tj'ars gone, deter- Ethel’s room intending to decide upon 
ruination upon her face. its disposition in the morning.

“I ani going back to look for him.” I With the Hawk and the Spider gone 
With a quick glance at his confederate to their rest in the harness room. Briti
the Hawk replied.

“Very well. You and Bridget, get 
your horse and Mr. Bellas and I will 
follow you with the tools and ropes.”
At once the women departed from the 
room, leaving the plotters alone once

whatever came handiest, they dump-

liim with one of the ropes, then loop
ing one end of the other about hls 
chief’s body secured the other end to 
a tree. Having made sure that every
thing was secure he raised the Hawk 
in hls arms and carrying him to the 
edge of th^cliff lowered him over the 
lip. and xvitn a last clmckle at his com
panion’s plight went hurrying away. 
Soon inter he entered the living room 
to confront Davis and Ethel. The for-

of the unconscious one, who. saved 
from being crushed by the accident of 
the arch, presently sat up. little worse 
for lifs strenuous experience.

“Ethel!” lie cried, his first thought 
being" for the girl. He staggered to 
bis feet and approached the wall at 
the cave’s mouth. Laying his hand up
on bis arm, Rainfaee pointed his 
finger.

“After you rest, then me show you 
another way in there.” .

“•Show me now.” commanded John, 
and with a nod the Indian led the way.

Morgan and Bellas, reaching the 
, cabin, coolly told Bridget what had

j

get asleep and Rainfaee curled up be
fore the fireplace, Ethel raised her 
lips to John’s in a good night caress. 
Softly her arm stole about his neçk.

* “God has been good to us. John, 
dear. He has saved you and me from 
many perils. I am going to thank 

“Of course somebody carried her Him. Good night.” 
here, hut who?” muttered Morgan. “Good night, dearest.” he whispered, 
“Suppose we ride to the top of the kissing her many times, 
hill and take a look about?” Together The moon had arisen and the still- 
they left ti c house. ness of midnight hovered over tho

happened, sitting unmoved through From the crest of the hill they look- place. The door of Ethel’s closet open- 
the first wild outburst of grief of the ed down upon the mouth of the Pocket cd softly and the face of the Hermit 
heartbroken Irish woman. When at where the two women were already appeared* smiling as he saw her sleep- 
length her self command returned, she working ineffectually at the pile. Sud- ing peacefully. Crossing the room with 
arose silently and getting her ernri- denly Morgan, gl a being down a rit- noiseless steps he raised two of the 
fix, took it into Ethel's room and hung vine in another direction, saw a cap gold-glutted hags in his arms and re
ft at tho* head of her bed. with an eagle feather in it arising from entering the closet disappeared through

Meanwhile Davis and Rainfaee had a hole, and raising hi a gun fired quick- the trap. Three times more he re
vendu a 1 a long tunnel which led down ly. With a jerk the cap disappeared, pcated this, the, Inst time bearing with 
into a cave, and stopping only long and with the Spider at his side the him the final nugget, nnd with a fare- 
enough v> kindle nine torches pro- Hawk rushed toward the entrance well smile nt the still sleeping girl he 
eeetied on their way guided by their where the rap ha' been, and rolling closed the door and’opened it no more, 
flickering n.d variable light, event- a groat boulder over tho mouth of the Scarcely had he taken his silent 
v.ally reaching the main cave which orifice, the Ifawk mopped his brow farewell than the Hawk and tho Spl- 
was of con<!lieraiile extent. Quickly as a grin spread over his face. dor, sneaking from the harness room,
they approached the wall of rock in “That will- keep that cursed Indian tools in hand, opened the cellar door 
tin* mouth and there paused. For there until he staples. Notv let’s go and crept within. Lighting a candle 
Ethel was not there. down and help tire girls get Davis’ they began digging at the earth walls

af the cellar, nnd in the course of a 
For an hour the two men nnd two half hour had made it tunnel several 

women worked side by side, accom- yards in length. The Hawk laid aside 
plisliing little and wholly unaware that 3is shovel and addressed hls compan- 
within the other cave Davis and Bain- on in a whisper.

mor arose.
“Where is Morgan?” he asked solic

itously, seeing the Spider alone, 
hope he did not take rue seriously.” thcm to Part, and seizing the lariat ribly shaken from it all. Then know-

firnfly just below the abraided portion, Ing he must regain the length of tho 
John began to haul the other upward, rope quickly If nt all, he began jerk

ing and clutching as he strove to raIso 
himself hand over hand to- the eago 
of the rocks so many fe£t above. TircT 
though he was from his efforts, fibo 
knowledge that Ids life was hanging 
by a hair gave him renewed strength, 
and foot by foot he fought his' WBy 
upward. Already he had half rerahi- 
ed the lost ground when there appear
ed upon the scene a malignant forco 
which rendered all his tremenflous^f- 
forts of the last several minutes wors% 
than wasted.

“He felt terribly about it and went 
off by himself an hour or so ago,” wasmore.

Si

'

, U*'

US The Spider, running up to the spot, 
east one glance at the prostrate .form 
oif his confederate, then peered cau
tiously over the brink. Home yards 
below he saw John fighting his way 
desperately up the lariat, and willta 
vicious curse the Spider nrose. Tficn- 
his eyes falling upon the thin frayed 
strength of the rope which ran over 
the edge, he placed hls heel upon. it 
nnd ground It savagely. And beneath 
that dastardly act it parted wttM a 
twang and Davis with a cry went" 
■hooting down.

(END OF FIFTH BPISODHjjl^
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“My God!” cried John. “She fell 
clear, yet she is gone. What does It 
mean?” Rainfaee shook ills head in 
mystification.

“Anyway she Is not here, so we

carcass out.”

The Next Instant Ethel Wat in Hl« Arme.
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PRIESTS SLAIN. A'

©I

L NOT TRUST RUHR 
ZONE TO GERMAN ARMY

■ : * : .

HEALTH 
1S AGAIN IN NEW WORLD

?

R. C. Missions Suffer in 
AnnMüan Massacres.'

«fg’-fj

mé
< Borne caille says: According to re
ports received by the Vatican, the 
Cithollc missions which suffered m/st 
in the recent massacres in Armenia, 
were those‘.entrusted to the Francis
cans of the holy land.

Father Joseph Achilmian died - at 
Adana, Asia Minor, from exhaustion. 
Father Materno Mure, Dutch superior 
of a mission, remained for several days' 
In. a grave mental state because of the 
terrible experiences he went tbtimgh. 
Father Emmanuel Garcia Pardon, su
perior of another mission, had a mlra- 

eseape from death while pro
têt tmg Christians under his care. The 
fate of other missionaries and the-pu- 
c.ls in the sctirols and orphanages is 
unknown, but the worst is feared. It 
was said at «he Vatican today.

H. B. H. Being Feted On 
. His Trip Through Pan

ama Canal.WILSON FIRM 
TO DRIVE TURK 

FROM EUROPE

.

\

France Refuses Ebert Govern
ment Its Permission

: ———————————— f k

Which'Had Been Expected, and 
Force Advanced

: SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS : 

OF THE DAY

• Panama despatch says: Prominent 
members of'the British’ colony here 
presented an address to the Prince of 
Wales abroad the Renown. Moat of 
today will be spent In sightseeing. In 
the evening the Panama Government 
wfll give a state banquet In honor of 
the Royal visitor, which will be fol- 
owed by a reception and formal ball.

The Rencwn will sail Thursday for 
San Diego, after taking abroad 3,000 
barrels of oil at Balboa.

From San Diego, where the United 
States State Department will send a 
representative to again welcome the. 
Prince of Wales t the country, the 
Renown will proceed to Honolulu, 
where she will arrive April 16, and 
thence to the Fiji Islands. New Zea
land and Australia.

Blasting operations In the Culebra 
Cut «section of the canal were neces
sary. yesterday before the Renown, 
with the Prince on board, could pro
ceed through the great waterway. As 
the Benown neared the point where 
landslides have recently occurred, 
boats went ahead and made soundings 
discovering a rock fifty feet square 
directly In the course to be taken by 
the vessel.

After a wait for two here, the rook 
was removed, at the risk of dislodg
ing more landslides ,and then the Re
nown was towed over the dangerous 
and narrow channel.

This was the only hitch in the pro
gramme arranged for the Prince’s vis
it to the Panama Canal. When the 
Benown arrived at the Atlantic end of 
the waterway, tt was boarded by Gov
ernor Harding, President Lefevre, Am
erican and French representatives, 
and commandera of the United Staten 
military, naval and Isthmian forces. 
When Gaton Dam was reached, Gov
ernors Harding explained the opera
tion' of the canal, the Prince express
ing astonishment at the magnitude of 
the engineering feat accomplished 
there

A luneneon was given on board the 
Renown, the only toasts being u> King 
George and President Wilson. The 
British Minister gave a dinner recep
tion and dance In honor of the Prince 
at the Hotel Tivoli last night.

Crowds greeted the Prince as hie 
ship proceeded through the canal, 
while airplanes whirred overhead and 
served as escorts. The Pr'nc) a- 
pears to be In better health than 
■when he visited Canada and lie Un
ited States.

culous

In Reply to Allies’ Invita 
, tion That U. S. Partici

pate in Parleys.J.Gen. Wood Alleges Plot to 
Divide Allies and 

U.S.
FRANCE’S COSTS 

ARE ENORMOUS
NO HOLY WARParis, ‘-3*—The request pi the German Gov

ernment that it be permitted to send troops to the Ruhr 
district, in the neutral zone near the German border, has 
been dénîed by the Government of France.

Conversations over the German request have been in 
progress between Premier Millerand and Dr. Von Thorld Man Survives Charge 
Mayer, the German Charge d’Affaires, in Pans. M. 0f 12 000 Volts
Millerand yesterday indicated he would give the Ger- ««, Electricitv 
man Charge an early reply, and it was handed to Dr. 
von Mayer to-day.

The reply read:

*kh
•vcvVif

As Result of Expulsion, is 
His Belief in the 

Case.
N|W FIELD MARSHAL

Is- Spending 199,000,000 
Francs Each Day.

Ten Times That of Year 
War Broke.

• w-

I Washington despatch: Vigorous
expression of President wfieon’e op
inion that "the otten-fexpraeed inten
tion of toe Allies that tae anomaux 
°t the Turns in Europe saoula cease." 
ahouid be carried out in training too 

iiondon special cable says: Lord 11 ureish treaty, "tnaractenseo the 
Marsal, Minister of Finance, speaking | un-tea States rejoinder to the recent 
in the Chamber of Deputies to-day on IAülea hole transmitting information 
the financial position of the country, I ti[&tus ot treaty negotiations,
said: - | While the strength o*. arguments

“The daily expenditure of France ot tne Turks In Con-
was 41,000,000 francs In 1914, 68,000,000 "aa, recognized, the note
francs in 1916.-82,000,000 francs in 1910, statea Qoveriment
104,000,000 francs in l#lf, 127,000,000in R ?Kalnal1818, and 139,000.000 francs in 1MJ," ♦-.? e.-far etronger »°d contain eer-

The deputies listened breathlessly as £enl!nta. ”1Uch 44“the Minister dealt with the formidable I Th^ beHef^Ciüt P°fhib‘e t0i 1*nor**’ 
figures, giving the total expensestor I theTuritwouM hi‘S”.©; 
1920 as 50.052.000.000 francs, of which I might start a holy war bv^Tha i£î* 
22.000,000,000 were recoverable from Jem world la not tenable, the

™s ye«r> deficit was 8,- inion of the President; who declaX 
000.000,000 francs. The treasurer’s that the Mohammedan people not-lw «-.-a -.U-., ,M,, £

•. ...... A special M. C. R. train made the
• • f • 225-mlle run" from Windsor to Buffalo

t “Replying to your note of yesterday, I have the .. Mm- J Miimten, c. p. r. section
honor to confirm to you the conditions to which the Gov- wnue^aying wïïh°his children. deld 
eminent of the French Republic desires to subordinate byj0t£“ c^*d“8cement“ cS ®itPp<ftot 
its eventual authorization to permit German troops to Anne, ont., was found deed in a clay 
enter the Ruhr valley. ?hoveLTlnK been atruck by * ateam

“Siich an authorization, which would constitute a hTb? Women'a Auxiliary of the co- 
' derogation of articles 43 and 44 of the treaty of Ver- ceesfuftiigday to6raise money*to sup- 

sailles, could be justified only by imperative and evident »
necessity. The commission charged with the control of iamln8 by‘electlon- 
the execution of the protocol of Aug. 21,1919, has ex- «Æ‘ CHoJ^Btb^pSS^ 
pressed to me, as I informed you in our conversation tormed the JewlBh Tenante’
yesterday, its formal opinion, confirmed, also from other A New vork messenger disappeared 
sources, that military intervention in that region at Hamman’a°companyjot^u^BroaS 
present would be useless, as well as dangerous ” w"’

-LRUS, Circumstances do not permit me at this time former Chief of the General Staff, has 
to grant the request of your Government. I must, there- toThe^wf Maraba1’ acc6rdlB8
fore, reserve my definite reply to the nronosition w hicli sixty-three settlers and four cars of 
von marin mo >» 1 1 mLU stock and effects were shipped fromyou made me yesterday. Michigan to Western Canadi by M. V.

.. . . ^ Maclnnes, Canadian * Government
nection with the restrictions of the agent. - ' '
other revolutionary measures.

The Krupp plants, which are declar
ed to be turning out munitions for the 
red army, are said to be the only 
-n operation.,

_ , [defeat of the Turk, but aided oub-
Foreign treasuries are closed to us, | stantially in it. He eays: 

and we cannot consider the possibility | “H is noted with pleasure that-uu we uauuut consiuer tne possibility l *«■ is notea witn pleasure that 
of raising an Important loan abroad.” I the question of passage of ware hi pa 

The Minister explained the high cost “d the regime ot the StralU in war 
of living by the inflation of paper ■» «tUl under advisement,
money, the Bank ot France’s advan- „*■ Government Is convinced that no 
cee, and the issue of National Defence ,.r decU,on «hoUld or can be made 
Bonds. He said that as France mul- wl“°« the consent of Russia.’’ * 
«Plied in the face of continued de- L,f£, 1?da.Çe°<lent Armenia with an 
creased production, the purchasing tob‘h%“ap‘oTïeb^0nd„l8 3“**
power of the franc diminished. l§^!l-.yJ?ve ^”aldf°t- He al«>

The deputies murmured with india- I A’Tes on the
nation as M. Francois-Wrsti spoke of K™ Ilx1 Arabla’

s: sss, *î.s'v sssf* sixexpenses must be reduced to a mini- would thus be complied tor to! 
mum; that useless services must be land taken from her to provide Ser- 
suppressed, and that State employees, bia with a strategic frontier, accord- 
where they were not indispensable, | lng to the President 
must disappear. He added that Ger- I The President contends that the 
many must fulfil her engagement to I Allies have taken from Arabia, under 
France. I their tentative plan of boundariee

■ I land which rightfully should belong 
to her.

I The United States will

Premier Millerand concluded by ex
pressing the earnest desire of the 
French Government to do everything 
not inconsistent wit^-the defence of 
French interests to facilitate the task 
of the German Government.

Lightning struck the barns on the 
farm of Geo. Hall, Otonabee Township. 
The main barn end outbuildings were 
totally destroyed, including a quantity 
of machinery and grain. A small 
amount of Insurance was carried on 
the lundi-,g and contents,

Mr. Lucien Cannon, Dorchester, was 
informel in Commons that there are 
105,998 Indians in Canada. There are 
1,625 reserves and a grand total of 
38,101 buildings on these reserves.

Lew Powers, three-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powers, died in 
Hotel Dieu, Windsor, of Injuyes re
ceived when he fell from the verandah 
of hi. home. His skull was fractured.

In the Commons A. N. McColg was 
informed that it IS not the present in- 

AJHT War Lord Will Escane 48011011 to continue the Wheat Board.
_ . “ There were 12 members on tne Can-Tnal. adlan Wheat Bpard an dfrom seven

ty to seventy-five employees.
During the thunderstorm which 

passed over Kitchener Sunday night 
the barn of John Heimricks. near Lex
ington, containing a large quantity of- 
grain and hay, was struck by lightning 
and totally destroyed.

Mrs. Emily May Favre, formerly of 
Chatham, who shot and killed her 12- 
year-old daughter at New York Feb. 7, 
has been adjudged insane and commit
ted to Matteawan Hospital for the 
Criminal Insane, a commission ap
pointed to examine her announced.

To have 12,000 volts of electricity go 
through nls body and yet survive is 
he experience of Charles Richardson, 
employed in a Thorold factory. He 
was working in the power-house when 
he touched a high power wire. Though 
severely burned, he will recover.

An 18-year-old girl, Milk Bolland, 
has broken the French record for 
looping the loop. She did the feat 25 
times in succession In a bi-motor Cau- 
dron machine. The hair-raising spins 
were officially recorded by observers 
of the Aero Club.

Tony Ginglo, Italian, was committed 
for trial at St. Catharines by Magis
trate CampbeH on a charge of assault
ing Clara Morton, whom, it Is alleged, 
he followed to her home the night of 
March 16. He was remanded on 
charges of assaulting two other girls. 
Ginglo has a wife and five children.

Reports sent to the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Government from the south
east of the Province of grasshoppers 
have been greatly exaggerated, accord
ing to M. P. Tullls, Commissioner of 
Weeds and Seeds for the Provincial 
lepartment of Agriculture, who has 

reported after a trip of inspection 
there.

Charges that an intricate system of 
ropaganda to break down the friend-

GIRLS’ TEETH 
ROUT BURGLARS

ones

DROP EFFORT TO 
GET EX-KAISER

Berlin has evidently been under the 
impression that permission would be 
granted Germany to use troops tor the 
purpose of restoring order In the Ruhr 
region under certain conditions and 
for a limited period. >

GERMAN TROOPS ADVANCE.
1 Berlin special cable: 
troops in the Ruhr region have been 
pushed forward, the time limit .fixed 
in the ultimatum from the Govern
ment to the workers there having 
been reached, says a despatch to the 
Abendblatt.

Removal of the Erhardt naval bri
gade, which took part in the Kappist 
revolt of March 13, from Doebritz, has 
been prevented, because ot opposition 
from railwayman in the Altona dis
trict

KISSED BABIES, 
THEN SUICIDED

- — not sanc
tion any eettiement of the Turkish 
problem which does not grant United 
States citizens and corporations righto 
and privileges in Turkish or former 
Turkish territory equal to those of 
citizens or corporations of any of the 
nations now party to the treaty, the 
President eays.

“It la evident that there is yet 
much to be done before a compre
hensive plan can be worked out, and 
that this Government will welcome 

. _ , |further information on the subject
y fill (Iren Barred, but Cuts I of the economic clauses of this treaty.

Incidentally, the plan that has ap
parently been worked out by^he Su
preme Council in connection with

, . . , __ , continuation of concession» granted
Chicago despatch: No children I to aliens, and giving the right to re-

allowed! ■ | vise Or cancel concessions on pay-
Everywhere Mrs. Agnes Ready went | ment of indemnity, referred to In the 

in her long weary trudge for an apart- [.eighth paragraph of your Excellency’s 
ment she was told the same cruel story. | note (tile French Ambassador) has 
Pekingese spaniels, Japanese chows, | grave possibilities, and would seem 
canaries, and even pedigreed cats, these | to require careful elucidation, 
would be welcomed, but not her babies | “Let me say, in conclusion, that 
—Albert; three years old, and John, [it is the understanding of the Gov- 
one and one-haii. I eminent of the United States that

Discouraged, Mrs. Ready kissed her I whatever territorial changes or ar- 
two children, entered the bathroom, j rangements may be made in the for- 
locked the door, and then shot herself mer Ottoman Empire, such changes' 
through the temple. or arrangements will In no wav

When the father came home he found I pIace American citizens or corpora- 
Albert and John playing in Iront of ttona- or 41,8 eit,28n8 or corporations 
the bathroom door. of any other country, in a less favor-

"Where’s mamma?” he asked 81,18 situation than the citizens or
"She’s in there,” said Albert." conmratlone of any power party to
"She's kissed us good-bye and said ' 4b*a 4rea4y- 

'I'm going on a long, long trip.’ ”
Mr. Ready forced the door and 

found hie wife dead.
“We had received notice to remove 

from the apartment,” explained Mr.
Ready, “because a member of the 
owner’s family Is to occupy it. My 
work as a building contractor prevent
ed me from looking for another apart
ment, but Mrs. Ready has been look- i r,™™ _____ ri__X- X-
ing every day since March 1st. Money I J Util PS r TOHl OD C6HtS tO 
was no object with us. But it seems $1.25 Per TOTi.
she could not find an apartment where 
children were allowed.

“She became discouraged and then I Result Of Wage Increase to 
acutely melancholy. Our youngest baby
died four weeks ago. She became oh- I Men.
sessed with- the fear that we would be 
forced to live in a tent or in such 
fashion that would impair tha chil
dren’s health.”

Robber Shoved Gun Into 
Her Month.

Allies Accept Last Note 
From Holland

Government
She Got It, Turned It On 

Them.Mother Discouraged By. 
Search for Apartment. • Newark, N. J., despatch says: Mias 

Lena Grabnow, 26 years old, reverted 
to the ancestral, cave-woman type 
to-day, and with her teem routed 
several burglars.

About noon to-day three men _
tered her little confectionery shop. 
One ordered a bar ot chocolate, and 
tendered a $20 hill In payment. Mias 
Grabnow turned to the eash register 
to make change.

As she did, one of the men pulled 
a revolver and commanded her to 
throw up her hands. - Instead of com
plying, Miss Grabnow opened her 
mouth to-scream. The thief shoved 
the revolver into her mouth.

Quick as a flash, Miss Grabnow 
closed her mouth over the muzzle ot 
the gun, and throwing her head back, 
pulled the weapon from the man’s 
hand.

Stepping hack she turned the nls- - 
toi on the robbers, who ran out ot 
thq- etore. Mies Grabnow started in 
pursuit, and fired a shot in the air, 
but. the highwaymen escaped.

Miss Grabnow returned to the shop 
$20 and a .32 calibre revolver to the 
good.

• London special cable says: The 
Allied powers have accepted Holland’s 
last note regarding the former Ger
man Emperor, according to an Am
sterdam despatch to the Daily Mail.

The Dutch Government, on March L. 
for the second time, refused to deliv
er the former German Emperor to the 
Alites for trial. This determination 
was set forth in a note addressed to 
the British Premier, which, however, 
declared that the Dutch Government 
would 'take all necessary measures to 
minimize the liberty of Wilhelm and 
prevent him from endangering the 
world’s peace. The communication 
stated that precautions to this end 
would be taken on the spot. It wtas 
assumed that this meant that a close 
guard over the former German Em
peror and a strict censorship would 
be instituted while Wilhelm occupied 
his estate at Doom.

Welcomed.

SOCIALIST ULTIMATUM.
• Berlin cable says: (Havas)—Lead
ers ot the three Socialist parties here 
have sent an energetic ultimatum to 
the Government, requesting that it 
respect the Bielefeld convention and 
immediately suspend all military 
measures In the Ruhr valley. The 
Government Is given until 3 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon to either accept 
or reject this request. Should it be 
rejected, immediate proclamation of a 
general strike will follow. Chancellor 
Mueller was informed by a Socialistic 
delegation.

/

FEAR A RED EASTER.
Berlin cable says: All eyes to-day 

are centred upon the crisis in the 
(Ruhr region. The general strike 
movement has broken out only at a 
few places, such as Bochum and El- 
berfeld, ee far as the early advices 
showed.

The general strike at Hagen has 
again been called off in Dussel
dorf 200 revolutionists evacuated the 
Town Hall, it is stated, as the result 
of negotiations with the authorities 
there.

Whether the Ruhr mining and in
dustrial district near Germany’s west-. 
ern border is to witness a red Easter 
appeared to-day to be wholly contin
gent upon the pacifying abilities of 
the Prussian Minister of the Interior. 
His task is to mollify the labor ele
ments, and otherwise nullify the ef
fects of the methods adopted in the 
Ruhr by General von Walter, corny 
mander of the Government forces©

Herr Severing, the new head of the 
Interior Ministry, has gone to Eesen, 
possessed of far-reaching powers, the 
granting* of which gives rise to the 

a belief that the military element has 
been' wholly eliminated from the ne
gotiations with regard to the situation 
in Westphalia.

164 LIVES AS 
TORNADO TOLL

SOFT COAL AT 
MINES GOES UP

NO ARMISTICE.

Poles Will Not Accept 
Soviet Terms.

Warsaw cable says: (By the As
sociated Press) — Willingness etc 
commence peace negotiations with 
Poland on April 10, and proposals for 
an armistice over the entire front, 
are contained In the reply of the 
Russian Soviet Government to the 
Polish note of March 27, the reply 
being received here this morning. 

The Soviet note suggested that the
• New York Heuna-xu- Ts. _. peace conference be held in a neiu-Pre^nt Wll!nn'= n® .°ni0£ tral state, preferably Esthonia, In
in granting hitn-n'nnna^ .Commlsslon ! stead of Borisv.o as proposed by the
n Innrealx 7 n * workers , Po!es It is understood that it le

. per,ccut- 1118a"s probable the Polish Government willthe price n coal at the mines will ad- L,fliqp to to an armisticp ami
Marriage agencies are now limited ^ance 65 cents to $1.25 bitumin- j will aiso insist upon Borisov as the

to 25 pesos fee on each match made. ^us coal °I‘erators announced here to- plaiCe where Russian Polish dele-
One peso for an introduction, five for ' gates will meet to conduct negotta-
a hunt for a life partner and the rest I The mIne workers representatives tions. 
for actually binding two together are I refusc'l to make any comment on the 
the legal prices. ' | proposed increases In coal prices, ex

cept to state that the new wage agree
ment would only “involve 25 cents a 
ton average increased expense.”

The new wage agreement embodying 
t , v . . the awards of President Wilson's Bit-

means G’^hln?' s^etLrreS Commission probably
was very difficult." I will he r.lt ified * to-morrow by the op-

-------- „ | era tors ai.a mine workers of the cen-
Patience—Do you believe the war | tral competitive fields, according to 

was one of conquest? I’atrice—Well, | statements made here to-night i.y 
I know a lot of girls who got has- I members of the sub-committee In 
bonds by it.—Yonkers Statesman.

And Damage From $10,000,- 
000 to $15,000,000.

Devastated Zones Now Re
covering.

Chicago despaten: 
middle west and south swep. uy tor
nadoes Sunday with a less of 164 livec- 
were recovering rapidly to-day, and 
rebuilt homes and buildings began to 
rise from the wreckage.

Committees were organized through
out the stricken areas to care for the 
thousands of homeless and injured, 
and funds were being raised for re
lief and reconstruction work.

Property loss suffered in the eight 
states affected was estimated to-day

Districts of the

ship of the United States with the al
lies had taken effect were made by 
Major-General Leonard Wood in a 
Presidential campaign address at Lake 
Linden, Michigan.

W. Miller, baker In Nichbli’e Bakery, 
Wingham, had his left hand almost 
completely severed from his arm Sun
day night while operating the power 
bread-mixer. By some mischance the 
hand became caught in the machinery, 
and it was with difficulty he was able 
to prevent nis entire arm from being 
drawn in.

Japanese Marriage Agencies.

HOW THE MONEY IS MADE.
Customer: 

watches at half a guinea each? It 
must cost that to make them.

Jeweler: It dojo.
Customer: Then how do yen make 

any money?
Jeweler: Repairing them. 

where" needed.
Taller (to mother who Is buying ■ 

suit for her boy):- "Do you want the shoulders padded T"
Little Boy: "No, mamma; tell him ta pad the knickerbockers."

IREDS ADMIT DEFEAT.
Dusseldorf cable says: Most of the . _

revolutionary leaders in the Ruhr at 'rmn $10,060.000, to $15,000,000. 
district admit defeat tq-day. but many With wire communication restored, 
of them are declared to be resolved to an(* sports from practically all Iso 
pursue a course of sabotage with la4ed regions, it was believed that the 
Sard to the mines, and possibly one of deatk list would not be changed mater- 
destruction of the factories, if the ‘a[i? „ .
Reichewehr really advance upon them, The I.st of dead by states follows: Neil—He said my voice had the flex
es was threatened in the Government’s Indiana 37; Illinois 27; Ohio 30; lbtlity of « violin. Belle—Was he hint-
ultimatum. Michigan 12; Georgia 33! Alabama 17; lng to be your beau, or Just trying

No disorders have occurred In con- Nebraska 1; Missouri 1; Wisconsin 1. to string you?

So you cell those
NOT EXACTLY A TRIUMHP. 

Arthur (bitterly):'"I suppose you con- elder it a triumph to make a fool of

making the negotiations.
r
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Rioted in Time ! I m
An

titer everything, In fact." I
"Boee-nnefl cloua» and «at ginger-

isr.x ï‘s."a«.v”-ü: SEe^II® HSEisr
. the evening train. I've Juet had a ■ V r=|M I Just books, you see, not real life. One I TrilDI rTAUie land the landingwire' from Mr. Berkeley. He finds he ■ Irt ri ‘-i-ü [■ I can't live up In the sties/’ I * EmPLETOH S I the ship at eomedlstance ft

can come a day -earlier. Isn't that ■ JD I In ■ üna flushed. “I dld'not mean that," I DAT U A U and proceed in email boats i
nice. Moya?" „ „ _ ________H sh« «id to a tow tone. "Not tyin K A2 « M A H ers In tow to heavy ourf, vMoya returned no answer. To-day! ■pKVnRpiOmB I the skies. Oh. no it's just that love I __ I water was shallow enough fp
™®“ Bhesh2i °“J? be<£ JuetHin/lme .ought to brii£ all the sunshine rad CAPSULES feet to touch bottom, it he d
gUed. G^Sier S h^e6UJ: ^ | ^rtV^raty^h d?7a™*t Ty u£.Ve%uro£
rived, and that slap in the face, that I j I SJr', “ 0U t,L ob’ A c“ * W I dee sample of these cap- I battalion of the HamnshiredM1Ylthd?leratl0“ °* todePendence I MoyVdon'Tyo^teê^rav^o^iSÏi' I Stiuini dhd the Weet RldlnwFleld Company
which she intended to be his first re- I I ?2? Kyou ,eI ,any to fÆm- I ever got ashore at 5.^0 on that April

-SrLVHsEr k „ SHSHS
ly. “not yet. I’ve eome news to tell I | | Missing?. What was she missing? She I re orgl.es ahox. es | visions clottifiuf *tvdh«rnlt.abL with
you. first. Much more Important newe I Iwaa missing the degradation which I I noieee and.
than a wire from London about a I i | Guy Berkeley's wooing would bo to | -—.. .. m. ....... ■ j drinking wnttfg -
visitor. I must tell you my news— I her pride. But nothing else than I I And. Incidentally, it should be re-'
it be eo difficult to eay? It was I I that. i. I y............... ........................................... ... j membered that eVWy drop of water
quite a simple matter, ae she had 11 (To be continued.) I ■ ♦ I for the troops In that campaign had .said to Barry. She gathered her I ' --------— > , - ; Qm n I to be carried»» miles! The fraction1
SSrfU.:<?"elW"-a “ When ftbaooo Vu Tatwo. | Dig bame S Sî

Mrs. Raleigh hadbeen composedly -------:---------- . I ;; 1 selvee and their equipment Into the
putting away eome fancywork she had | I - .. „ . __ .-I ,, lUwvwav A 11 sand and lie til day under the OetU-been doing. But she dropped It Con- I, ! ELL 1??5f M““«husetts general llOW fiXllDCt 11 Poll don. A fraction of a second party
etematlon and Incredulity alike rang I • | ffto* ottered, a writer comments, • f l got ashore that night,- and then at-
in her voice. r* \ j I that no man shall take any tobacco I ......... ................ { [ tempts were-made to storm the fori*
».i E?eaS??!v Nonsense, Moyh. What delicious? She had hugged herself hou“' ” ”, •MiH.'il *'111J » * » [only the third attack waa eucceesfnl’.'
ÎJ1® ^ Practical Joke with prospective delight She stood I fSJ “ I Spiaklng of the brontosaurus. If ray- The stupendous story of GaUipoll
?.Ly°illirs»amLiBa£ty?' .Youre getting there now. rad her mouth tightened. 1798 p?Ded fuIÎLfi<Un? Jie Ione ever did. one might paraphrase : Is known through several historians,
too old for this kind of thing/’ I a* an- mother had for- I ctiTylng .of fire through the streets ] "I never saw a dlnceaur. I but none has told It quite so coolly

Moya swallowed ehme chagrin. A la ° . except In a covered vessel, smoking, "I never hoped jo aeTeae" land effecUvely aa John MMefleld He
an? BarryWaS Nothing toe ^n ^meet the ^m- ^^V^TtiS? et^ to M^ etiT^^^^MowS

,eSMee^.’Te?yemd. “Are ly^^She^^,» <^*lV v^S

Ce8k°n“hd oÆôrSrwn1 “ ^edrami^ W
SStT^r. Why %arit. Moyar she stid. "And SpR|N6 .00(10.1.^ S^sf? V^SSF

Perchance It was a question dim- I where’s the mater? Not at the Ties- ”**’V IIUrURIIILd I Society by Bamum
cult to answer. There were excellent monde. Is she? I thoiight ftey were MFAKI U/FAK RlArtli 'T^tay wo nr eo to Afrir, fnr 
reasons against such an engagement til out.’’ IfILflll ïTL/UX DLUVV L„*T Afrlca forIn Mrs. Raleigh’s mind, but shf ™u?d Moya’s voice was as hard as hers îflbtt.Ç * I
hardly voice them. Her hard face was soft. “She’s upstairs. If the ----------------- AmeriS pn£Æ
n« her eyes grew angy. truth must be told she’s msgiy with A Ionic Medicine » ■ Necessity «/ now ,

“AbsurdÏ” she cried. “Sheer folly, I me, Una. Well, it may as well he I _ I that nothin^ rA«m>ina rhJZrzZOT 1just childish, unthinking folly. Barry told at once. I’m engaged-engaged at This Season. tures ^rot t^ hnnL “SS ^5?* vA hnr«»r t* tu.»
[So suchra Zy ■> ^ ~ “ announcement Dr. WiUlama Pink PiUs are an til «^to^to ^ “d ^ thfVoSKn^40 X? X
^Moya’s^omn^wlll, so kindred to her I like^eome^chalîmiee. âhe had toM |^e ^^Lr^Bu^tSy “e I the^m^ w^c^ZTiltorts I S^r.6"* ““ “““ ** * ^
mtdher’s, rose In opposition. __ »,eo7llk?«.WbnmbsMl.^aome‘how°lt I especially aiuable in the spring, I —not the creeping, crawling kind, tut Tito man or woman who la pale.

•You will not refuse surely, she | them like a bomtohell. Some how It j w- q,, ayBtem u clogged with | huge reptiles that stalked upright I «Glow, depressed and out of sorte
•— 1 1 " --------— 1 Impuritlee aa a result of the indoor I through the Jungles, rivaling to rise u»»tily has Ldver Complaint. Such

the Imagination. And she caught her llte of y,, wlnter months. There is 1 the elephant, the hippopotamus and P*”»!#" conttoutilg suffer from heed- 
breath now, waiting for Unas ex- „„ season when the blood ia so I the rhtoocer-c. ache, conetipâtlon, ringing earn, lack
clraiatlcm. • I much to need of purifying and I “The place Is Alberto, r«n«d? ana of appetite and poor digestion.

It did not come. Una was utterly | enriching. In the sprln. one feels I the time of their exist -nee 3 000 000 * worid of crâd Dr. Hamil-
I silent, tor so long a pause that at I weak rad tired— Dr. Williams Pink I years ago. 'uvu ton’s Pills will do to such cans! In

who I last Moya looked at her. startled and I pm, gjtJ strength, 
wondering.

E>- ■

Q“Into a worse one?" he Inquired, 
and Moya declared 'vehemently, that 
there could not be à* worse one than 
the prospect of being married to Guy 
Berkeley for the money which should 
have come to herself. '

The laughter of the two young 
people rang out over the cliffs as 
they strolled homewards. They wpre 
both In the playtime of. life; Its 
depth and its work, and its meaning 
fleeting and passing, sufficed. Espe
cially such a, moment ae this—blue 
sea and sunny Sky, the song, of the 

v waves far below the green cliff, and 
the warm scent of grass and clover.

They were holiday-making—juet to 
the mood for a prank of any*kind. It 
Is- to be feared that Barry, tor all his 
sage objections, entered Into the Jèst- 
ing spirit of Moya’s scheme as heartily 
as she did.
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m
des their

Ho certglnly never cast 
an eye towards the future or any 
awkward and unforeseen contingen
cies that might arise.

Mrs. Raleigh, Moya’e mother, had 
taken a charming cottage close to . the 
ehorè. In the low, raftered rooms 
one caught tty sweet, low sound of 
the singing sea. From the latticed 
windows Its laughing, dancing, blue 
radiance ehone on one. The Tree- 
monds, not so lucky to their abode, 
had a house higher up to the village, 
which, pretty as it was, had not the 
charm of that cottage bf the shore 
with Its shell path up to the little 
door.

Moya had thought It Ideal. She 
prof ci ea -herself to be entirely un- 
romantic. but this cottage appealed 
to eome unacknowledged, hidden Ideal 
In her. She liked to sit at her little 
bedroom window gt night when the 
world was hushing itself to sleep by 
the lullaby of the sea, and watch the 
moonlight over the waves, and the 
tiny fishing bpats go out over the 
moonlit pathway.

Entrancingly lovely it was. And 
as Moya watched It, and dreamed over 
It, more than half-conscious of her 
own thoughts, another side of her 
nature awoke—a aide that Barry Tres- 
mond with all hie fun and boyish 
good-comradeship had never awaken
ed or called lntq being.

Yes, she had delighted in the holi
day, the bathing, tbe excursions and 
picnics, the joliy, heedless days with 
a crowd of young people, thoughtleaq 
and healthy ana nappy as herself. 
And now It was all spoilt. Moya In
dignantly felt that. Her mother had 
Intended this to be more than a holi
day. She meant to accomplish a pur
pose ând wish that had long been 
steadily forming and moving towards 
action.

She was one of these women who 
are always looking ahead In life, and 
mapping It out to their own way of 
thinking. And Moya, wilful and al
most as strong-willed as her mother 
herself, resented all control. Yet In 
her heart she feared her mother, and 
as she entered the cottage she etrung 
herself defiantly to the task before

w >

By Speeding the Liver 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills 

BringGoodHealth
Good forwent Women, Children

/

A Dyspepsia Core j
Dr. Williams Pink ]years ago. (ten's Pills will do in such cases! In ■ -iI SrS?S? 3? 1

to hers. I digestion. It Is to the spring ____________
“1 hope, dear, that you’ll he happy,” I poisons to the blood must often find I common and" known* m 

she said, “truly happy.” I — —•- -•—- mnosaura.
For a second Moya was absolutely I _____

still. Then, til at once, she almost PtoTt Pills speedily clear the etin | characters 
pushed her sister away from her. I
Una’s words arid gesture, loving, gen- I _
tie, tender—they came like an anti- | wmia, indigestion, neuralgia, ^rheuma- [period 
climax on what went before.

M.D. advises i “P 
C, suffer from severe indigestion j
i and constipation can Cure them- <
« selves by taking fifteen to | 
§ thirty drops of Extract of Roots | 
| after each mesl end nt bedtime. 1 
S This remedy is known Si""“— ' 
g Srigrl’s Curallvc Syrup in thedrug | 

trade." Get the genuine. 60c. i
end «1.00 Bottles. t J
»8»®ee®®8«»e«we«eeee»

No chance for headaches or coetlve- 
neae when Dr. Hamlltoo’a Pills get 
to work. Taken -at night they ro-

e^ slowly. “When you and^hè I tearing of her btothws. But at Urato hromlly ^ eW*

j that now rob would know what It felt Mj. Arcj,je j) Carmichael, Tarbot, N. I tispoeod to many vertical rows, each ..
“Barry 1s a mere boy.” repeated like to be congratulated. She, did I g who aays-—"For a number of I containing several Individual teeth, the Viewed solely as a matter of optics

Mrs. Raleigh. "He has his way to know—rad, to her Own surprise, a I '' , wag bothered with pimples Ittew ones coming up from below as I the Arctic night to as dark as any
make. You and he were more too- sob rose in her throat. She turned I wh|ch would break out on my face I the Old ones wore out. 1 night Explorers to.high latitudes eay,
ther and sister. It is a piece of away from This's eyes. J ^ body. The trouble was always I ‘Ti1® iong hind legs terminated to however, that there are many ailevto-
childish folly. I shall ignore It. Ybù I “Oh, for goodness’ sake, dont be I vrorse to the spring, and although i three large hooted toes, and the I tlons of the obeecurtty. The stars
are a wilful girl, Moya, but you will sentimental,” she said flippantly. I trlaj different trea" ^ents, it was I Mrorter slender front teet Were partly flash keenly, the moon comes alors 
regret It. As for me, I shall take no I ‘‘Barry and I are not a bit like that. I without much success. In the spring t webbed. A long, thin, slender tall I In a regular succession of phases, the 
notice of it. This nonsense will blow I We don't 'want any of that nonsense. I ^ (wo years ago, the trouble was | acted as » powerful swimming organ, I mow surface rellerea the gloom under 
over and be forgotten to a few days.” I You know how I've always looked at I ^mne than usual, and although I was I ®nd the body was covered with rough I conditions of the utinort absence of 

For a second Moya felt real dis-- this sort of thing.” I taking medicine it .did not help p>e I tubereniate etin. Having no means I “•“> tod the torora Doreras to tns
may. These tactics were difficult to A pained look passed over Una’s I until I finally decided to try Dr. WH- [of defence, it listed chiefly to the wat- ,1“®at Illuminant. Explorers
combat. I brow. llama Pink Pills. Under this treat- fer, where It was free from attacks of I til agree that their men jjsjij

“You can’t Ignore It.” she said bold- "You look surprised.” said Moya ment the pimples disappeared, and the flesh-eaters. winter nigto wltojWt muto dlfncmtir
ly. "Because, no doubt, Barry has with a light lâttgh. “So was the mat- there has since been absolutely no re- | "Along the shores lived Omlthomi-1 “ onl* there “*® ?e?aa 01 tinusewent.
told his people by this time. And 1er. But It Isn’t so surprising after turn of the trouble." mus, btod mimic, as the name implies,, — _ ___, ~____
what possible objection can you have I all, is it, seeing tne length of time | Dr. Williams Ptok Pills can bé ob- j one ot the most remarkeble of the I The HUSbaild in vhflT^e.
against it?" Barry and I have khown each other.” tatoed from any dealer in medicine ôr dtooaato. A skeleton found in 1918 wife—“Constoer.ag how Iseut rvw

Mrs. Raleigh got up. Her voice Una hesitated. “I am surprised, I by mail at 50__cents aboie, or six | shows it to Into been a toothless I w-6n a—v tiitok you mlxht havesounded rather hysterical. “You are she owned then. “Somehow I never I boxes for *2.6n fromThe Dr. Williams I creature, tty tows sheathed like the maye aotné prepan lions to receive
a troublesome, annoying child," she I expected this. I have wondered once I Medicine Co., BrockvlHe. Oat, j beakof a bird. I Hiteband—“You de me injustice,
cried. "Go your own way, then. T or twice, when .1 raw you and Barry ...| „were “E^t and pneu- my ,jear. j have had the library radam disappointed in you, Moya. I— so chummy, so alike In "nature." She ITALIAN CHEESE POLENTA. I malic like three of birds, but the I paribr thoroughly cleaned rad -ilred."
have nothing more to say to you." I hesitated again. "So somehow II .. 15r^Vto^D06Sy reaem ,s °^, t*le I Servant (interrupting)—"Plenee sir the

She got up. Moya heard the door never thought of you learning to love | ?™to-eattog dinosaurs. It was about ^ paa come for them empty hot-
close behihd her, and then the door each other, darling.” -Meat being so high, although the £2 teet to length, wlto long, slender ties.”
upstairs—her bedroom doer-ehet too. I Moya winced. Love! The word on [prices have dropped a little. It to wise j hind legs and shorter,front legs. This ___
That shutting had an ominous sound. Juba’s lips took on a deep, sacred mean- [to try all the other tasty dtohes poo- J was an agile creature, different from Muggins—Those tow-cut gowns the
Moya stood in the middle of the rtom I tog. |tilde. Next time you experiment let [the typical flesh-eaters to feeding women now affect are a burlesque,rad listened to the silence that tol- "Oh, we like each other well it be wfth 'Italian eheeoe polenta? fhabtts and doubtless a, short-Uvtog toiggln^Tbey are a sort of » take-
lowed It. enough,” she hastened to answer more *tto stagy when you makemuah. | type that may tyve fed on crusta- F off. that’s a fact.

Her head was still held high to flippantly still. "We're excellent pals. i . . .defiance. In anticipation, her declar- Though we’re perfectly sensible about tty fire to ?ach ral«tyd era r,,^l^Liv«m,,rkfnds°0^l,9^ I Pnr OMn r.fv.1. ■—_____

trs,!rjv??i!ir,sr«5''Stea&srJwS—is saiaswssjsftiS ForC°“a-c*tort,"'°11^*,been sweet. Was its taste still eo romancing. You’re -arways^uen ^ all to cook for tw„ minutes longer, rw six teet to length. V1th three horns,
................ - ^ K8?; a brek vou tiiow This move from flre’_?«* a m'»h a abort one over each eye and a long-

* ° y T Psm or one pound baking powders to er ODe tbe nose. The Jaws term-
hn, hsrten. next toy try It In the regu- lnated ln a aharp dipping beak, like

And Una said nothing, but she look- | lar way; serve hot with a good to- „nrt hirthcr hack inMovT^reyd nnc^fv ^"6 rSS,***^ to W,hj,C\^ teen added the mouth there’were row^ ot doubk
Moya stirred uneasily before those a little more grated cheese. rooted teeth. The back of the,skull
1r I StOQ REWARD, $1C0 Ulâ S^boM».a«^dU“to

I haps Una bad not ‘much sensiTof fun r Catarrh la a local disease greatly In- j The neck. It was an ancestral to the! no, tnn eit.ü not «0*0 sense or fra, j fiuenced by constitutional conditions. It j later Triceretops.
I waa *0° given to taking life too sert- I therefore requires constitutional treat- | --«traneeet of all was the herhivnr 
ously. At least, she need not treat treatment. HALL’S CATARRH MBDI- | „ - w =11-i

I this as an SDOch-maklne -event need I CINE Is taken internally and acts I ous Ankyiocaurus, a stocky, short-leg-
I nnt innk an mv, miaht lana-ti ..s I through the Blood on the Mucoûj Sur- [ ged, blg-bodled creature, completely
| not look so grave, might laugh and face or the System, hall-s catarrh [ encased ln armor. Herman plates cov-

Joke a little. Moya indignantly felt | medicine destroys the foundation of J the -klli, followed by rings of
that It was bad enough to meet an- | the disease, gives the patient strength J ®T®“ „„ «sür -L*?—I
gpr and nnnnsltlnn oven whlla tha I *y Improving the general health and as- j Plate over the neck -nd rows of flat I 5^„=,n.,„ 1 eT®n wh“®, the elsta nature In doing Its work. (100.00 for J plates over the back and hips. Its tall | jv, V0U feel weak and nnennal tn the

I opposition braced One’s own strong I any case of Catarrh that HALL’S terminated in a hure club and the F . ïî ^ " “Îwill. It was hart to face the pros- CATARRH MEDICINE falls to cure coveredritoble^mmaic .T»ih s°f yoa? 1)0^.Ü1"
I Dect of brotherlv chaff and tcasinir I 75a Testimonials free. |™ly ^as coverea oy a piiaDie mosaic | a little» or does your nose bother yon?nL’o 1 F* J- Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio. of small, dose-set pi. tes. It was fur- Are you pale? Is your blood thin and
I But Unas loving ^ sympathy. Una’s --------- --------------- ther protected by a movable plate watery ? Better put yoM bodytoto
I S’”8 w*she8—tbat wa? something I m- yj-w 0t w—.. I that could tto dropped down like a «hope, Build strong ! J

Moya had not considered at all when I • shutter over each eye, thus completing An old, reliable Mood - maker and
she rushed headlong too her brilliant Little J .hnny went with his mother its protection from insects and for- herbal tonic made from wild roots rad 
pian—and It was something she was | tô stay with an aunt to the country, mldable foes.” ■ | barks, Is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
not at all anxious to consider now. and his mother was very worried as I ___ -... -i ! . Discovery. This "nature remadycomee

CHAPTER H. to how he would behave. But to her THE GALLIPOLI TROOPSHIP. In tablet Or liquid form. It will build up
"Oh. don’t be so horribly doleful,” surprise he was ngelic during he (New York Sun.) JÏYLP"*5®4 yau.,rom *►

Moyacried Impatiently. "I, might "*®leeYteU-ulwayB tid a« he^wasLold, No reader of John Masefield’s HKTtive toS
have told you something sad. Instead a”d”ey®r mlstehcvod. As soon as he thrilling prose epic “Gallipoli”—per- perance alterative and tonic Is wild

I of a cheerful bit of news. I thought f,° „Î!,0,me' ?ow?JST’ Ta® ,,bls, nat?^' I haps the most striking single volume I cherry bark with stllllngla, which is so
| you’d laugh over it. Instead of being | a* selr again, on, jimmy, she sa.d, which has yet grown out of the war—| good for the lungs and for coughs;
grave as a mute.” | you w®re so good while you were can 'hear of the disposal of the shot- | also Oregon grapo root, blood root,

“But, Moya, dear. It seems to me I ?way- w“y ** you atart behaving bad- I riddled hulk of the troopship River I st®no root, Queen’s root,—all skilfully
ly now?” “Wh-t’s home for?” asked Clyde at auction in England lately combined in the Medical Discovery. 
Jimmy in pained surprise. | without distinct regret at the idea of I Theao foots have a direct action on the

iter coming to an end which, if not I Morâach, improving digestion and asslml- 
exactly Ignoble, is hardly worthy of _ ^',es0. ,b^rbal ®5‘racS_n th®

lO/NFWholesome, Cleansing, I her splendid victory. D ÎÎ? blood-maktng andRINC. Kelreahjag and jltaM.g Somebody has well ’ characterized 5torttt.e?toSfy toe^»d“?S«taS ra

ife.werm1Zd.eJ1S the TToJ,n attack of grip or colds,
nesa, oorcncas, uranuia- i of that ill-fated campaign. That I h ahr»,M r_.«t ..tiomto^ngandguming ship, the modern equireleit of the nl^ddS^Î wuhthisra^t!vS\hî^
Cf the Eye* o^RydMto^ wooden walla which hid the Grecian m addlttom^the nose shonld W washed

«“• i host, made five landing» at the south- dally with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy,
eni end of the Gallipoli Itminsnla, of Send toe for trial pkg. of Medical Dis- 
♦?,C£»5frhttp? m<?* 527*8® w“ I covery Tablet* orCaUrrh Tablet» to Dr. 
the landing at V Beach. This was a Pierce’s Laboratory, Bridgeton* On*.

wrek | fonns, flesh-eaters and herb-eaters, 
I a** timrtng certain characters to

her.
Mr. Raleigh had died some years 

before—Juet, perhaps, when his glrle. 
growing towards womanhood, needed 
him most, and hie gentle, broad-mind
ed rule. He and hie wife rather re
versed the usual position of father 
and mother. She was unyielding, al- 
most stem in her decisions. He led 
the wilful girls by the law of love and 
liberty, and how dreadfully Moya 
missed him even now she did not own 
to herself. Certainly if he had lived 
po matchmaking would have disturbed 
hie children's freedom to make and 
form their own future

Moya came into the pretty little 
sitting room, her bead lifted and her 
eyes bright. Her mother was alone 
there. She had half hoped her sla
ter, Una, would be there, too, but 
Mrs. Raleigh eat there alone.

She looked upon her daughter's en*, 
trance.

“Late, Moya! Where have you 
been? I wish you would not wander 
about the cliffs alone. They are so 
broken and unsafe/ I’m always afraid 
cf eome accident. You’re so foolishly 
venturesome; and. I never can depend 
on you not to climb over and Pick 
eome flower.”

“Oh. I wasn’t alone.” Moya'e tone 
was airy. ' “Barry was with me. And 
—and I've eometihing to tell you, 
mater.”

“Another time, then, child. I've 
something to say, too. Don’t take 
off your hat. Mova. I want you to 
run over to Farmer Stoate's and ask 
now.” She paueed. Why should

Arctic Nightit.”

<_ .1

Cord or 
Fabric.
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“A well shod horse travel* 
surest and farthest**

#T'HE 'car equipped with Part- 
ridge Tires runs almost free 

from the delays and inconven
iences caused by tire troubles. 
Partridge Tires have so unques

tionably proved their depend- 
ability and economy that 

they are to-day recogniz
ed as “the most service 
for your money” tires.
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PARTRIDGETIRE.se
such a great, sacred moment. Don’t 
you feel it’s just the greatest moment 
of your life, finding what you mean 
to some one else’s life, and what he 
means to you?”

“No, I don't,” snapped Moya irri
tably. “It’s Just like any other mo
ment, not a bit of difference. Except 
that you will romance about It. 
Barry and I have come to a sensible 
arrangement, that’s all.”

A sensible arrangement! Una look
ed bewildered, but troubled too. "I
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* how to invest money—con>e to those who 

make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.
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laged by water.

.«rf of the house was «fcw™»-.
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Mrs. Burnham.

Ml» Beatrice Had»a, BrockvUle, 
the gueatof her ancle, Mr. M. Hudson, 
returned has» on. Monday,

Mi» Winona Morris is visiting her 
grandparents at Delta.

A party of sportsmen from Conse-
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Paint 
Up||

Now is tiie time you can greatly Improve the appear
ance of your home with a touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and Woodwork. 
A coat of protection trill work wonders. Save the 
surface and . you save all.

Sprucemm r .
Established 1884. 

. F. W. CLARKE. Manage* Up S'.'

Mi» Young was greatly pleased and
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4 PAINTS AND VARNISHES
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of her efforts oh 
behalf. -'F0:

Mr. rind Mrs. John Fortune are 
preparing to again take up the busi
ness of farming at their old home, 
Athens.
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Mrs. M. KUbom is quite ilL
t&M&SneStk
return to their home la SssLtche-
5«th1&^r ,Pend,n,r **

Harold B. Levrette, of Brockville,

aMfttisar
Ml» Mc|Ktehto,j»f Ottawa, Mrs.
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fel in|* far bathrooms, bed
rooms, etc. It Mays white.

Ü m in Brock- $shades. Oak,! 
etc. Gives to ,the of

«52SHave a Choice 
Selection in Ffoth Unes

costly. Easy to am.
ssNoure floor faint—
a «Manage of! oaken It dries Wd efits haautilul 
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Oliver, 
Doris, of 
with Mr.

louse.
•( Mm. W. Earl Construction Qo.

ATHENS, ONT.

.Crummy.

Brockville.
Mm. (Bev.) Stout has had a bed 

attack of appendicitis. Name Lea
cock. of Jasper, is attending heir.

Mi» Mamie Briggtoehaw, of Otta
wa, was calling on Mm. S. Montgom
ery on Friday evening. Mi» Briggln- 
shaw is spending the Ess ter holidays 
with her mother in Toledo.

Stanley Livingston, of the staff of 
the Nova Scotia Bank, Ottawa, is 
spending the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Livingston.

The Merchants Bank have decided 
on a daily service in the FrankvUle 

■ branch, Mr. Leahy manager,
Last week a mis^eflg^M «kfiWtv

r».'iLti’astSa&
tune to have hit honseand contenu 
burned. After a social hour refresh
ment. wets served.

of Kingston; is the 
*d#et ttf her cousin, Olga B. Hanton.

Charleston
The ice is still in the lake,' but it is 

expected thé heavy winds will break 
it to .pieces most any time.

The infant son of Mr. and Mm. 
Woods is ill.

Miss Beatrice Hudson, Brockville, 
spent Easter with relatives here.

Two weeks of sugar making and 
only about two days of real good up 
weather.
1 Mrs. Finley has had the misfortune 
to lose three cows this spring.

Our school closed on Thursday for 
the Easter holidays.

Oak Leaf cheese factory com
menced operations on the 2nd inst.

W. Heffeman, Queen’s student, 
Kingston, is home for the Easter hoii-

and Mrs. Harry Halliday were 
visitors at the home of the former’s 
patents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Halliday. -,
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Cheaper and More 
Wholesome than: Meat

’ , XBSSS
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=F* ». Fresh Salmon, Herring and 

White Fish
Salt Cod Fish Salt Hêrring 

Smoked Herrings
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Income Tax Return
on or before the 30th of April, 1920.

By the Dozen or in Boxes, save Your Meat 
for Summer and use FISH

Is

A
\ Dominion of Canada ' ALL persons residing in Canada, em- IP

ployed in Canada, or carrying on Ifi 
• business in Canada, are liable to a tax || 

on income, as follower
1. Every unmarried person, or widow,, or 

Department of Finance widower, without dependants as defined by die
Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received or 
earned gl,0M or more.

2. All other Individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned 92,Ml or 
more.

Joseph Thompson
Athens Ontario
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Toledo
t(Too late for last week.)

Mr. Hiram Nichols is a guest at 
present of his brother, Mr. Mirza 
Nichols.

Mr. William Hull and son, Parker 
Hull, were calling on Mr. and Mrs. 
Mirza Nichols on Saturday last.

Mrs. W. H. Seymour, who recently 
lfnderwent an operation in a Brock
ville hospital, is doing as well as can 
be expected. Until she is out of any 
immediate danger her husband is 
staying in town, and during his ab
sence the home is in charge of their 
friend, Mr.^V. Mercier.

Mr. Howard Johnston is helping to 
work his brother-in-law’s, Mr. wT H. 
Seymour, bush on shares.

Mrs. George White is at present at 
her son’s home in Oak Leaf, helping 
to nurse one of the members of the 
family who is ill.

Miss Jennie Nichols and brother, 
W. O. Nichols, also Mrs. W. O. Nich
ols, were in Brockville on Wednesday 
last attending the marriage of their 
cousin, Mi» Leah Stratton, to Mr. 
Strand, of Chicago.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Burns in the loss of 
their little son Herbert, who died af
ter a week’s illness of appendicitis. 
The funeral was held on Thursday 
morning to the Roman Catholic 
church in Toledo, Rev. Father Han
ley officiating, after which the little 
body was placed in the vault adjacent 
the church to àwalt Internment when 
the ground opens in the spring. The 
pall-bearers were four little friends 
of the bereaved family, Masters Leon
ard White, Walter Maloney, George 
E. Riley and Wilbert Burns.

The mfaskrat trappers in this vicin
ity are keen at their business for 
skins mean motley this year.

Miss Elsie White, Miss Gertrude 
Warren and Mr. Jack White 
Chantry visitors on Saturday.

f3. Every corporation and Joint stock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,MO during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919. I

Forms *° *)e use<* filing
returns on or before General Instructions.the 30th of April, 1920.

ALL INDIVIDUALS other than ' 
farmers and ranchers must use 
Form T L

FARMERS AND RANCHERS 
must use Form T1A.

CORPORATIONS and joint 
stock companies must use Form

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 
Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postmasters.

!
Read carefully all instructions on 

Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu- '
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

!
Penalty

iEvery person required to make a return, who 
falls to do so within the time limit, shall be 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-firs per centum 
of the amount of the tax payable.

Any person, whether taxable, or otherwise, 
who falls to make a return or provide Informa
tion duly required according to the provision of 
the Act, shall be liable on summary conviction 

to a penalty of $10# for each day during 
which the default continues. Also any 
making a false statement In any return or In 
any Information required by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on
not esceedlng $10.000, or to six 
ment or to both fine and Imprisonment.

I

!
I

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
KINGSTON, ONT.

imary conviction, to a penalty 
iths' Imprison- R. W. BREADNER,

« Commissioner of Taxation.
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GO TO :—

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR:-----
Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Received

5 Roses Flour-None Better

Fresh Groceries
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage..

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario
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